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The paramount issues before
arrived here
talesman,
Robinson,
that is as gratifying as it is
dian and his needs as some of the
carrying refugees. The steamer says he is opposed to labor unions, ternational Dry Farming Congress to-- ' cative of a much larger Republican people who live right close to-- the InBelgravia was occupied exclusively by and believes that the Los Angeles day are the selection of a meeting vote in Democratic strongholds than dian pueblos, United States Indian
foreign passengers, who were given' Times was blown up by dynamite, un place for 1912 and" a ftnat decision re the most sanguine had anticipated. Commissioner R.. G. Valentin
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rugged integri- the problems that confront him.
sengers slept on the floors of the seeking a basis for a challenge for meeting, with Salt Lake City, and ty, and the fact that he is near to the
Mr. Valentine came to the city yesThe
hold. , Most of the foreigners were cause.
examination, steadily Prescott, Arizona, also mentioned.
people, that he has not grown away terday afternoon from the Santa
Members of the international con- from them, and because his words Clara Indian pueblo. He was accomRussians employed in the tea factories contested by District Attorney D.
and Belgian iron workers employed Fredericks, brought many rulings gress of farm women today effected have the
ring of honest conviction, panied by B. Johnson, inspector of In
in the steel works, the Han Yang from Judge Walter Bordwell, but a permanent organization.
make hinva triend wherever he shakes dian schools, from Washington and
arsenal and on the Peking Hankow counsel and spectators alike centered
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New Company for Santa Fe.
regarding the guilt of a split in the rauks, was carefully ireetlrigs at Portales and at Clovis As assistant to Francis E. Leupp for
welcomed to the state by Governor Shanghai is in the hands of the rebels prejudiced
A million dollar mining company Morris, and U. S. Senator Dixon, but with the possible exception of one or James B. McNamara may or may not avoided. The aims of the new organiafternoon, and evening.
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had discussed the matter with his most potential and far reaching of Sena, Will Robinson and Curry at the among the Indians is a serious one
a paid up capital of $2,000 the stock- I ascended at Duesseldorf at 4:45 Manchus there.
son and with one neighbor.- Pre- the national industries, to increase Court House.
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in plain, and
Neither Age Nor Sex Regarded.
holders being H. M. Farnam of Minne- o'clock this morning enroute for Berrequires the most stringent ef
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members
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umpires
generally known that the Indian has
ceived by Prosecutor Bartlett today thirty-nin- e
games. Hans Wagner is sued by the revolutionary agents here Scott or Hays Are. Mentioned PINO SUAREZ HAS BEEN
National Commission in New York a keen sense of humor and that often
from the prosecuting attorneys in the the real leader, however, with .335 n today says: "We appeal for the coVICE
PRESIDENT.
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As His Possible
and informed them of conditions.
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.330 in 110 games.
Then R. Miller of
Official Announcement to That Effect for today and it will be played here
He said that another striking charders, there is nothing to connect the the Bostons with .326 In 146 games. contribute funds; those with wisdom
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tomorrow if weather conditions per- acteristic of the Indian is his faith in
two.
Ellsworth murder with the other
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MILES IN SIXTY MINUTE8. runs with 22. Boscher of Cincinnati tion should secretly report the enemy's Secretary of Agriculture Wilson had Suarez, candidate for vice president of nounced, there were nearly a thou dissatisfied he was, utter a complaint
to take effect November 15, Mexico on
the ticket .with Francisco sand persons around Shibe Park hop- of the most trifling kind, against the
is the champion base stealer, with condition. We expect that our move resigned
ment will succeed. If it falls, the ten or as soon as the President may elect, I. Madero, has been elected by a sub ing that the rain would cease and that Washington authorities' to whom he
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eighty.
?,
looks for government."
La Crosse and Thence to
days' massacres of Hang Chow and but it was impossible to verify the stantial majority according to formal the game would be played.
Sheckard Made Most Runt.
The commissioner added, with a
Death Enters Player's Family,
when the Manchus subdued story. Secretary Wilson is en route announcement
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Sheckard of Chicago leads in run China, will be
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about the
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by
with 123. Marquard of New
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of the Philadelphia players, but it will , Great White Father perhaps is dying
To Turn Universe About.
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City today.
La Crosse, Wis., Oct. 19. Aviator York heads the pitchers with twenty-fou- r
not break up the combinations.
Reub- away, however, this may be because
"It is hoped that our patriotic years chairman of the House commit.
victories and six defeats. Cran-da- brethren will respond .from all
it is the policy of the President to
Hugh Robinson, in his hydro aeroen N. Oldering, the Philadelphia
dlrec- - tee on agriculture, and Assistant Sec ABE ATTELL AND
follows with fourteen and five tions and With unanimous hands will retary of the Agriculture Hays, were
plane, arrived here at 8:43 a. m. today.
was notified today that his allow the Bureau of Indian Affairs to
JOHN
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TO
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to the Indian's needs and commentioned as, among those likely te
He left Winona at 8:17, making the respectively. Mathewson has won turn this universe about
sister, Lillian Oldring, had died last attend
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and lost thirteen.
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night
Two Feather Weights to Meet at 122
Local Affairs.
A proclamation credited to the revutes. Robinson flew at an altitude of
had been ill since July and the anTy Cobb as a Batter.
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Hankow
Cobb
in
leads
follows:
the
American League olutionary
Ty
nouncement of her death was not unDALLAS SIGHTSEERS
Best
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batsmen with .417 in 146 games. He "I come to save the Chinese people;
Sixty Mile In lxty Minutes. ,
BREAK RODGERS BIPLANE. Bv Special Leased Wire to New Mexican) expected, but at the same time It was ment about the resignation of "Pussy,
Prairie Du Chlen, Wis. Oct 19.
is credited with a record of 247 hits, I have no idea of acquiring personal
New York, Oct. 19. The managers a shock to him.
I . foot" Johnson from the Indian servAviator Robinson arrived at Prairie leads in base running with 85 steals, profit or preference, but aim only to He will Not Be Able to Start for San of Abe Atteil, the featherweight
ice and the charges he has made
Will Stick to the Team.
Du Chlen at 11 o'clock. He made sixty in home runs with twenty-thre- e
and pull you out Of the fire and cure your
against certain Indian officials, Mr.
champion, and Johnny Kilbane an
Antonio, Texas, Until Late
was
to
first
to
"My
impulse
jump
miles from La Crosse' in sixty min- in run getting with 150 tallies.
Hitherto you
cankering maladies.
Valentine said: "That is a personal
nounced today that they had posted a New York," said Oldering
This Afternoons
"but
today,
have
been
utes.
bitterly oppressed. You
.'':'
Jackson of Cleveland is second in
forfeit binding the two featherweights considering the matter calmly, I have matter between Mr. Johnson and
those officials. I have not come down
batting wHh .405 in 147 games. Craw- have been drowned In a sea of mis- (By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican) to meet at 122 pounds before the decided to stick to the team.
here on that affalrT at all. 1 have
Dallas, Texas, Oct. 19. Sightseers club offering the largest purse for
ford of Detroit is third with- - .372 n ery by a government of aliens. Your
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"It
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me
may
strange
play come here to
RECEIVED THE CA8H. 146 games. Bender of Philadelphia is rulers have treated you like bastards, here today, in crowding about the the world's championship.
Inspect, on my tour, and
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my sister dead, but I to
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the real leader of the pitchers with not like children.
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do
no
her
and
critiat
this
good
Like
Just
Democratic Dope.
is true, but I have not been called
Accused of Distributing it Unlawfully seventeen victories and five defeats'.
flyer, damaged the right EUGENE ELY PLUNGES
cal stage of the world's series I feel 1
"Let whoever is animated by pa- plane. He probably will not start for
here in this suit" He referred to the
TO HIS DEATH. had better remain with the
Among State Officials for
Gregg of Cleveland won twenty-threteam."
triotic sentiment come quickly and San Antonio until 3 p. m.
Mr. Crandall has brought against
suit
U. S. Senator.
and lost seven.
Will Return Tomorrow.
On Way to Austin.
Mr. Johnson for damages charging
In American league 32 batsmen av- Join our ranks. With us he will obFamous Aviator Meets With Fatal
Oldring will go to New York today that Johnson libelled
tain unending glory by delivering his Dallas, Texas, Oct. 19 Aviator C.
i By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
him.
Fall Before Large Audience
erage .300 or more while in the Na- country
and expects to be back for tomorrow's
from
the
Manchu barbarian P. Rodgers, flying 1,000 feet high, left
Milwaukee, Wis., Oct 19. J. W. tional
Before Mr. Valentine left the city,
e
twenty-onsimat
are
Macon,
only
league,
Georgia.
who
game.
hitherto has eaten "our flesh. Dallas shortly after 2 o'clock, an
Stone, former Wisconsin state warden,
he was called upon by prominent ofSpecial Leased Wire to New Mexican
classified. In case Oldring later decides not to
From now on, we shall sleep- in his nouncing that he would try to reach (By
now of Minneapolis, Minn., who is ilarly
Macon, Go,., Oct, 19. Eugene Ely,
ficials, territorial as well as Indian.
skin.
Austin, 229 miles from here, to spend fell while making a flight at the state play in one or any of the games,
charged with receiving $2,849 of the PLOT DISCOVERED
'
TO
Strunk
will
uncenterfield.
Fierce!
Strunk
play
the night.
.'.'''.''..-;
Stephenson campaign fund, and
fair grounds today at 2:55 o'clock. He
' SHOOT FRANCISCO MADERO.
GUN TOTER ARRESTED
"Yet let us he merciful even to our
lawfully distributing it to state offiwas so seriously hurt that death soon is a good substitute. He played in
IN TREASURY DEPARTMENT.
enemies. Our. soldiers must be care- THE "SYCAMORE CYCLONE"
cials, admitted this afternoon before
ensued. He had just risen from the four of the world's series games last
the senatorial committee investigat- Sympathizers Will Form 8ecret Body ful not to recklessly kill the Manchus.
BOOKED FOR AUSTRALIA. ground and was making his first turn year, making five hits and scoring
Georgia Man Who Needed Revolver
Guard When He Visits the
Let us give them an opportunity to
ing the election of Senator Stephen-son- ,
in a dip over the crowd when his ma- two runs, his batting average being
to Protect Him on Train Visits
Border.
Texas
had
received'
.278.
the
he
that
money
surrender their uniforms and weap- Johnny Thompson of Milwaukee Will chine plunged to the ground.
Chief Wilkle.
casfl.
in
ons. If they do not then yield, and
8et Sail on November 1 for
Snodgrass Not Attacked.
(Bv Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican) continue enemies of the
Oct.
19.
Wide.
Philadelphia,
Bouts.
Pa.,
Five
revolutionary
WINS $50,000 BREACH
Washington, D. C, Oct. 19. FerdiSan Antonio, Texas, Oct. 19. To
movement, they must be killed"
spread rumors that center fielder nand Berberich, claiming to be from
OF
PROMISE
SUIT.
to
kill Francisco
prevent any attempt
BOY SCOUTS, ATTENTION!
X
Consternation at Capital.
Snodgrass of the New York team had Atlanta, Georgia, was arrested at the
(Bv Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
g
Tomorrow evening, the Boy. 'St I. Madero, during his visit to Piedras
been attacked by partisans of the treasury department
Oct 19. The court official
Milwaukee, Wis., Oct. 19. The
Peking,
Leased
to
New
Wire
Special
Mexican)
(By
today charged
St Scouts will be given their first St Negras, scores of Maderist sympathi- announcement this morning that teleWisconsin today says: "Jonhnny
New York, Oct 19. A verdict for Philadelphia Athletics, in connection with carrying a pistol. He denied, he
secret
men
will
leave
sers,
service
St
Tracks."
The
St talk on "Animal
graphic communication with Hankow, Thompson, the ''Sycamore cyclone,' the defendant was found today by with the Baker spiking Incident in intended using the weapon but said
St lecture will begin at promptly St here tomorrow for Eagle Pass, oppo- had been Interrupted since sunset last will sail for Australia on November the
0 New York last Tuesday, are untrue.
he wanted to see Chief Wllkie, of the
jury in Russell G. Grlswold's
Mader-istas
All Boy Scouts St site the Mexican town. Local
St 7:30 o'clock.
Snodgrass was about the Majestic secret service, about securing a pobreach of promise suit against
night, caused consternation through 1, where he is scheduled to engage in
St
St should attend.
say they discovered a plot to
five fistic contests under the manage- Miss Helen Woodruff Smith of Stam- hotel, the headquarters of the team as sition and carried the gun for protecContinued on Pag JVur.
,
,.v KStStSSStJtStStStXSSSSSS shoot Madero, who has been warned.
usual today.
ment of Hugh Mcintosh."
tion on the train.,
ford, Conn.
Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Governor Mills and staff left last (By Special
Butte, Mont., Oct. 19. President
nieht on the Santa Fe for the south, Taft came into Montana today from
to attend the statehood celebration the south more than an hour behind
at. El Paso. Several governors from
schedule.
In place of the temperaother states will be present at this af- ture of 95
that he encounterdegrees
a
great
fair which nromises to draw
ed at Los Angeles, Mr. Taft found
throng.
snow and frozen streams here today.
Mr. Palen on the Job.
His stay in Butte was not long and
the
of
Rufus J. Palen, president
the program for his entertainment
First National bank and the new included an automobile parade through
treasurer of New Mexico, was at the the city, breakfast at the Silver Bow
office of the territorial treasurer this Club, and an address. From Butte
mnrnine. eoing over the affairs of that the
eastward
travels
President
office with the retiring treasurer, M. through Bozeman and Livingstone to
A. Otero. Mr. Palen will serve as Billings, where he will stop for five

terri-steame- rs
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There Will be Less Sleeplessness
When Santa Fe People Learn
This.

Can't rest at night with a bad hack.
A lame, a weak or an aching one.
Doan's Kidney Pills are for bad

We Guarantee

Everything

SKIN

Small Boys Tried to Wreck Train.
George Percy, a pumper for the E.
P. & S. W. at Coyote, Lincoln county,
while riding his "speeder" through
Ancho, ran into some railroad spikes
that had been placed on the track,
derailing the "speeder" and throwing
Percy into the ditch. Special Officer
Walker Hyde went to Ancho to make
an investigation and arrested two
small boys. The boys were brought
to Carrizozo, where they had a hear- ing before Justice of the Peace Massie
and were bound over in the sum of
the action o the gran(,
j200 t0 await
.
,

backs.
Are for other kidney ills.
Good to Eat and
Everything
They are endorsed by Santa
people.
Lopez. Agua Fria St.. SanUnder this Brand ta Locario
Fe, N. Mex., Says: "I have had no
severe return attack of kidney trouble
since using Doan's Kidney Pills sevto be
Under
eral years ago. Now and then I have
suffered from backache, but at such
frnished.
Solitaire Brand
times Doan's Kidney Pills have given
Represented
For a long time I was PRIMROSE PATH LEADS
prompt relief.
made miserable by attacks of kidney
TO SHAME AND DEATH.
complaint and my back was often so
lame and painful that I could scarcely
Woman of Culture and Talents
T
.1.!
nnt .Inail Wall
t
Died n Penitentiary Victim
land no matter whether I was lying
of Drug Habit.
down or standing up, the trouble was
Ma Afnrroll is ripari and lieR buried
present The kidney secretion annoy- &t Camm
u
ed me both day and night by their irColo.
City,
regularity in passage and there was
Pneumonia caused her death.
Southern Corner Plaza, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 0.
!a heavy sediment in them. After
Not over 35 years of age, this worn-fcari failed tn heln
i
ALL CASH PURCHASES,
TICKETS WITH
WE GIVE REGISTER
had all the vices that might come
Kidney Pilis and
claims
the
to
all
lived
up
they
, o
I never hesitate to say a, confidence
for them,
her
record is
woman,
Pills
non
good word
known to the police of every city in
j
when the opportunity occurs."
For sale by all dealers. Price tu the United States.me in
Denver, but
"They landed
Co., Buffalo,
cents. Foster-Mllbur-n
done it it it had
never
could
have
they
United
the
for
sole
We carry the best of Imported Goods.
agents
New York,
not been for the 'white powder," she
States.
Our Bakery is always going. Fresh
Remember the name Doan's and often said.
Bread and Cakes every day : : : : :
Serving a sentence at Canon City
take no other.
for burglaries committed in Denver,
Mae Murrel, has been one of the few
BY THE FIRE.
and Saturday
Delicious Cream Puffs on

t

as

the

IT

GROG

ER

1

Thursday

prisoners there

who

have resisted the

RETAIL

&

WHOLESALE

Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and 5alt.

grain

LEO HERSCH

45

45

gone!

Thousands testify to this thousands who suffered from Eczema, Psoriasis and other skin troubles, until
they heard of that simple cooling
wash of wintergreen, thymol and oth
er ingredients known as D. D. D. Pre

of
Warden
personality
O'Sheel in Harpers' poweriul
"Tom" Tynan.
Weekly.)
Phone, 191 Black.
Didn't Want Reform Stuff.
I heard an old man say
"Don't spring any oi tiiat reform
friends
old
two
were
talking,
They
stun on me," she told Tynan a few
of youth
weeks before her death. "1 don't want
Who meet but seldom now.
to ne good. I don't want to be a trusBy a quiet little fire at the close of
ty. Just leave me alone and don't
day
try any reforming on me I am gone."
I heard an old man say,
"Give me drugs, drugs, drugs or
As the clouds fell on his brow,
"Sure I dread to ask for the old nothing!" this woman of 35 cried to
the kindly prison cnaplain as he bent
friends,
over her in her last gasping moments.
For the word is always now
Take away those things," she told
'Dead, these three years dead, dead
him,
referring to a cross and prayer
a
this
many
day!'
Sole Agent For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
book that a greyed and tearful priest
All have gone to their ends,
of the Roman Catholic faith held out
UFaLFA SEED. All kinds of flows, garden & field seeds in tulk and packag All have passed away.
to her.
From a quaint English home Mae
White thin hairs to each brow,
house in Santa Fe
The only exclusive
Murrell came into the world. She had
And a chair in the corner each day,
always refused to reveal her true
And time to remember and pray.
name. Harry Murrea, her husband.
And one by one to our ends!"
she married in St. Louis over fifteen
I heard an old man say
"Don't speak of the old years ago. He was a bold criminal
Phone Black
Phone Black
and is now a fugitive from Justice,
friends,
having escaped from the Iowa peniThey have passed away
These long years since, this many a tentiary some years ago.
Educated in Europe.
day
The Murrel woman said she was edWe are left lonely now
By the fire, to remember and pray!" ucated in the finest musical conservatories of Europe. She at one time had
a powerful soprano voice. In ner last
davs at Cannn CMv In tha Holiriiim
I
AROUND THE STATE
of pneumania, she recurred in her fe-i VeTed onnfllt-iAtn licti corlv Anva ti1
sang great songs of the Piasters.
Jose Mendes Found Guilty.
Jose Mendes was found guilty at Al MASONIC
GRAND LODGE
buquerque ot larceny from a shop.
OFFICERS ARE INSTALLED.
Had Brass Knuckles.
Encamacion Malo was arrested by Today Grand Chapter and Eastern
Star Convene at Albuquerque
the police at El Paso and a charge of
in Annual Session.
knuckles
brass
registered
carrying
At
the following offAlbuquerque,
station.
Near Union Depot
333 HICKOX STREET,
against him at the police
icers of the Grand Lodge of New Mexico, A. F. & A. M. were installed:
PHONE, RED 100.
He Carved Too Freely.
Grand master W. B. Walton of SilRamon Cruz was arrested at El
ver
City.
com
to
of
assault
Paso and a charge
Deputy grand master Marine R.
mit murder registered against him at
the police station. It is charged that Williams, of Las Vegas.
Senior grand warden Walter P.
he cut Juan Beltram in the shoulder
FINE ASSORTMENT OF
Chisum, of Roswell.
and on the left hand.
Junior grand warden Nathan Jaffa,
of Santa Fe.
Suit for Divorce.
Grand treasurer A. J. Maloy, of AV
William H. Shoat has filed suit for
divorce against his wife, Clementina, buquerque.
Grand secretary a. A. Keen, of Alat Albuquerque, this being the second
buquerque.
been
settled
first
suit
the
having
suit,
The following appointive officers beout of court. The couple were mar
San Francisco Street.
ried less than three years ago and came known today when the installation took place:
abandonment is charged.
To select your stones for mounting
Grand lecturer J. J. Kelly.
for Holiday Presents. They are
Grand chaplain Isaac W. Dwire.
D. & R. G. Train Wrecked.
Grand marshal W. C. McNutt.
always acceptable.
Eastbound Denver & Rio Grande
Grand senior steward B. W. Ran
combination
freight and passenger
train 116, running as lar as the wash- dall.
Grand sword bearer J. p. McNulty
out district in San Juan county, was
Grand Junior steward A. M. Polwrecked when the engine plunged
lard.
through a bridge sixteen miles east
Senior grand deacon R. S. Hare.
of Durango. Engineer John McCabe
Grand tyler Paul Teutch.
was seriously injured.
(By Shaemas

scription.
J. Samuel Lewis of St. Paul, Minn.,
writes: "I used three bottles of D. D.
D. Prescription, and now my
skin,
once a mass of fire and irritation, is
as smooth and soft as a child's."
A 25c trial bottle will give you positive proof!
We are so certain of what D. D. D
will do for you that we offer you a full
size bottle on this guarantee: if you
do not find that it takes away the itch
AT ONCE it costs you not a cent.
Call here and talk it over. Capital

Pharmacy.

LUMBER

&.

WHEN YOU REPAIR THE OLD HOUSE OR BUILD THE NEW
ONE, REMEMBER THAT GOOD PAINTS ARE ABSOLUTELY
NECESSARY TO KEEP THE HOUSE FROM ROTTING. PAINT IS
A PAYING INVESTMENT.
PAINT IS ALSO A LUXURY. YOU KNOW YOU WILL FEEL
BETTER IN A NEWLY PAINTED HOME. ASK YOUR WIFE IF
8HE DOESN'T WANT THE HOUSE PAINTED?

"NIP AND TUCK"
ON WHEAT MARKET.

Absence of Selling Pressure Allowed
Oats to Harden and the
Provisions Get a Lift.
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Chicago, 111., Oct. 19. It was "nip
and tuck" today in wheat. Many traders fought for a continued advance,
but seemingly an equal number struggled to bring about a reaction. The
result was a market full of activity
and yet quotations almost at a poise.
The opening was the same as last
down. December started
night to
to 1.01
at 1.00
the identical
change shown by the market taken
follow
altogether. A rally to 1.01
ed. The May option at the same
time made a slight net gain.
The
close was steady with December at
101
exactly the same as last night
There were a good many resting orders to sell corn. December opened
and fell back to
higher at 65
c. The close was easy with De
65
cember
net lower at 65
Absence of selling pressure allowed
oats to harden a little in price. De
cember started a shade lower at 47
but then ascendeded to 47
Strength in the market for hogs
gave provisions a lift.
to 10c up
Initial sales were 2
with January at 15.60 for pork; 9.09 to
9.09 to 9.02
for lard; and 8.15 for
ribs.

Pennants for Decorations
We can furnish beautiful

2

l--

8

NEW MEXICO STAR PENNANTS
in State Colois for 65c.
Appropriate Novelties

PHONE OR MAIL US YOUR ORDERS,

State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas County ss.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that
he is senior partner of the firm of F.
J. Cheney & Co., doing business in
the City of Toledo, County and State
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and every case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the use
of Hall's Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Swern to before me and subscribed
in my presence, ibis 6th day ot Decern
ber A. D., IHo.
A. W. GLEASON,
(Seal)
Notary Public.
Halls Catarrh Cure is taken intern
ally, and acts directly on the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system
Send for testimonials free.
F. J. CHENEY c CO., TOLEDO. O
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constt
pation.

PIANO

WILL APPEAL TO LOVERS OF MUSIC, AND IS
ONE OF THE SAMPLE PIANOS OF THE HOUSE

LEARNARD-LINDEMAN-

OF

COMPANY

N

d
are ordering in
shipments for Holiday Trade. Place your
order now for your Christmas Piano. Our pianos, our prices and
our terms have satisfied hundreds of New Mexico
and Arizona purchasers.
car-loa-

SANTA FE TRAIL & CURIO CO., SANTA FE.
Established 1900
LEARNARD
"
LINDEMANN CO.
Albuqurque, New Mexico
E. M. Lehnor, Expert German Piano Tuner.

&

FIRST CLASS HACK SERVICE
For hire at popular

CORRtlTS

HACK

Buggies and saddle herseo.

price

LINE

THEODORE C0RRICKt

:

Phone B!ack 132.

Prep.

Must Divert Channel.

The water of the Rio Grande is receding and work on the fluaie at the
Engle Dam is being resumed. Many
of the tracks were washed out. These
must be replaced before work can
progress as before the flood came.
One result of the high water was that
a channel was cut on the west side
of the lower cofferdam and at the present time nearly half of the river is
now flowing between it and the hill- side, and the first work to accomplish

YOU CAN CiET

THE

:

:

-

Celebrated Maiden Buttee Mineral
All Kinds of Soda,
Special Hijch Ball Ginger
Delivered to your house.

Patronize home industry.

u;;

Leave orders

THE SANTA FE MINERAL
WHOLESALE
RETAIL

Afs D

WATER CO.

Wood

RATON
YANKEE

Screened

Lump

CERR1LLOS

Steam Coal.

Smilhirg Coal.
Sawed Wood and Kindling.

Anthracite Coal all Sizes,
MONTEZUMA AVENUE
Near A. T.A8. F. Depot.

For Best Laundry Work

Telephone

CAPITAL COAL YARD,

85

Telephone 85

BASKET LEAVES MONDAY AND TUESDAY
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

RETURNS

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

Agency at O. K. Barber Shop
Mrs. P. O. Brown, Agent.
Phone Red

No. 23.

Phone, Red No.

PAD CAIC

Improved and unimproved City Property, Orchards
andRancies; Also a number of the finest Fruit and
Alfalfa Ranches in theEspanola Valley with the Very Best of water rjghts
and one of the finest orchards on the Tesoque at a Bargain.

II

rUIi dAlX

Modern Residences for Rent.

103

F. M. JONES.

Palace Ave.

2

4

Nov. 1911.

Li VERY STABLE
Fine Rigs, Reliable Horses Single)
Buggies, Surries, Saddle Horses.

Restaurant

Salle
Claimant names as witnesses:
Sefcrino Lucero, James M. Lopez,
CHAS. O ANN, Prop.
leodorio Ortiz, ar'd Felix Ortiz, all of
Telephone II.
11.
N.
Pecos,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Two Doors Below F. Andrews Store.
Register.
Regular Meals 25 cents.
Rooms for Rent 25c and 50c.
j
TO C'JRP A COLD IN ONE OA v.
Snort orders at AH Hours.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
BOARD BY THE WEEK $5.00
lets. Druggists refund money it it
fails to cure. E. W. GROVE'S signa- - French Noodle Order 20c. a dish,
ture is on each box. 25c.
New York Chop Suey 50c
La

ci?L 'Phone

When in Need of AnvlWnf
in the LIVERV LINE.
Drivers Furnisfcci

9

I

CHAS. CLOSSON

T'

Don Qaspar Ave.

I

ZOOK'S PHARMACY
Zook's Pharmacy
Ph

one

213
,

'

"

HAVE THE WELL KNOWN

1

X

Zook's Pharmacy

TOILET AND PERFUME PREPARATIONS

Made by A. A. VANTINE & CO., - Sandal and Geisha
Assorted Violet Waters
Extract
DUTCrt TALCUM POWDER

;- -:

at

KAUNE & CO.'S STORE, PHONE 26.

KERR'S SHOP, HEADQUARTERS FOR
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
HUBB'S LAUNDRY.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N, M. Phone us, we will be glad to call for
your laundry on Mondays and Tues(Pecos Forest.)
October 10, 1911.
days and deliver on Thursdays and
Notice is hereby given that Jose Fridays.
L. Martinez, of Pecos, N. M., who on
All work Is guaranteed; your socks
Oct. 11, 1906, made Homestead 07866. are mended and buttons sewed
n
No. 10100, for SE
SW
W
your shirts without extra charge.
SE
and Lots 3 and 4, Section 14,
PHONE RED 122 PHONE RED 122
Township 15 N., Range 11 E., N. M.
R. H. STOLLE, Agent.
Meridian, has filed notice of inten
tion to make final five year proof, to
establish claim to the land above described, before the Register or Re
ceiver of the U. S. Land Office at
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Santa Fe, N. M., on the 18th day of
4

WHEN

:

hear the beautiful tone

THIS

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Why Import Mineral Water ?

Imperial Laundry

You are requested to call and see and
Curio Co.

at short notice.

2

NOW IS THE TIME

&

for Athletic Events, Conventions, Celebrations,

Etc., furnished reasonable

2

Native Turquoise Matrix, Malachite, Qar
nets, and Other Stones.
Santa Fe Trail Curio Company

the floor of the Sante Fe Trail

Bl'M6l9

8

" The
Quality Coal."

Now on

14

Phone,

ga

GORMLEY

8

DAWSON COAL

Death of Carmen Abeyta.
Carmen Abeyta, whose death at Al
buquerque yesterday was noted in the
New Mexican, was 63 years old and a
son of Anicesto Abeyta of Santa Fe,
who although over 90 years old, had
gone to the bedside of his son a fe w
days ago. The deceased was a veter
an of the Civil and Cuban Wars and
was a pensioner of the government.
Besides the relatives mentioned yes
terday, he leaves a son who lives in
Philadelphia, a daughter in Los Angeles and another daughter in Albuquerque.

Phone

Hardware We Have It.

If Its

Phone 14.

c

COAL YARD

JESSE FRENCH PIANO

Hardware Co.

Wood-Davi- s

7-- S

J. CR1CHT0N

R.

OF FIRE

the skin cooled and
refreshed all burning and itching

",
"J?A

The Delicatessen Store

MASS

sleepless agony
Then
Instant Relief

t

ZT :rvZS

A

Horrible torture pain unendurable:
days when the whole body seems
to be burning up long nights of

i

LOUIS NAPOLEON

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 19, 19tt.

will be to divert the river into the old
channel on the east side.

REST MADE EASY.

The Little Store

M.

Phone

New York.

-

213

TheaSmha

VIOLET SANDAL SOAPS.
0k

t''A A '

t

4k

M

A

A

A

ruH

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1911.

SANTA FE XEW HEX I CAN,

then manager of the Clayton Commercial Company. His spare moments
he occupied with building electric
light and water plants at Clayton and
dotting the map with them even across
the boundary in Oklahoma.
As a Scotch-IrisPennsylvania
Dutch citizen he could not keep om
of politics. He ran for county treasurer and was ' defeated by fifteen
votes, Union being then a rank Democratic county. This aroused his
"Dutch". Union county has been Republican ever since, and the biggest
Republican majority in its history wil".
be cast on November 7, for Bursum's
and "Bob" Ervten's sake.
In March, 1907, former Governor
Herbert J. Hagerman appointed Robert P. Ervien commissioner of public
lands. It was the Swarthmore deAt least
gree that did the work.
Hagerman did not survive long thereafter and received" his "conge" from
Theodore Roosevelt a few months afterwards. Under Raynolds,
Curry
and Mills, Ervien found himself in
His fault
more congenial company.
less administration ol tne public lanas
and his enthusiasm for good roads,
have added to his popularity and the
respect and esteem in which he is
iheld to such an extent, that three
the
Democratic leaders, walked-int-

CANDIDATES OH REPUBLICAN TICKET.

III BIN

New Mexican

confessed

and

office

the day their ticket was named: "The
election of two of your men we con-cede right from the start. Ervien and

i

I

Clancy

will have a

walk-over.-

n

"

has traveled all over the terri-itorand his memory is kept fragrant
!in every bailiwick he has visited for
he is a natural born booster. There
is no guile in him.
If this biographical

c
Candidate

sketch is not as
sedate as those that preceded it, "Bob"
Ervien is to blame. When asked for
his autobiographical data by the New
Mexican, he forked over six short

ROBERT P ERVIEN.
of Public Lands.

for Commissioner

suspected that there was something the British at Brandywine.
Hark and hidden in his career and inX
His father for thirty-fivyears and vestigations were set on foot that
Age 44 years.
Born at Ogontz, near Phila- - X
was a famous manufacturer of vealed the whole sinister secret as
X deipma, ra.
That accounts for Bob's above elaborated.
pitchforks.
DCOlcu-irisaaim uci mau
VUhird fault. He is a nractical ioker.
parentage.
Gives Confidence,
Graduated from Swarthmore. X Other failings he has none, for he is' A Medicine Thatand
St
Tar Compound
Is
Honey
faithful
a
Foley's
x'a
public
Bachelor
good
politician,
Received
Degree
No.
522
Kansas Ave.,
T.
Mrs.
J.
Adams,
his
wife
and
not
does
heat
X
servant,
X of Science in 1888.
"For a numCivil Engineer on P. & R. X lovea his children and a eood meal. Columbus, Kas.. writes:
X
.
vis- ber of years my children have been
X
X Railroad.
nd
cough
Came to Clayton, New Mex- X because he liked to, but because his
X
and
Tar
Compound and
Honey
X
Foley's
X ico, 21 years ago.
father compelled him. There were
1
vwu&mw
IOU11U
IUUL
luwi
X
X
Secretary and then manager
eight children and the subject of this
X sketch received his share of stern. colds, so 1 keep It in the house all the
X of Mercantile Company.
For sale
Ran for county treasurer X parental chastisement, which he amp- - time." Refuse substitutes.
X
aU ru88lsts'
' make
Union
to
was
he
crown
Xjiy
To
deserved.
X and helped
it all,
X compelled to go to Swarthmore, which
X county Republican.
X
Engaged in electric light and X is famous as a school for young la- - ISSUED MARRIAGE LICENSE
X water supply business in Okla- X dies and as a purveyor of the higher!
AT 4 O'CLOCK THIS MORNING.
X culture.
He1 graduated in 1888 andi
X homa and New Mexico.
X
Appointed Land Commission- X was given the degree of bachelor of Deputy Clerk Alarid Is Aroused From
X science in the
X er in 1907.
His Slumbers at Home on Canon
engineering course,
X something he has not yet quite outMarried. Has two sons.
X
Road by
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJS grown. With the degree in his pock- According to the poet Virgil, the
et he thought he knew enough to get fourth hour in the
morning is when
Robert P. Ervien, present commis- married and led to the altar Miss M. man
but it was at
the
soundest,
sleeps
sioner of public lands and candidate Earnest, also a native of the Quaker this hour that a couple, edged on by
on the Republican ticket for the same
routed Deputy Prbate
MdlalnV Clerk Cupid'
Vincent Alarid from his bed
office, was born on December 8, 1866.
.
He was born at Ogontz, the classic
,m
Y.han this morning. Mr. Aland was LVIU
"
suburb of Philadelphia, which ac- carries around that sort of a beatific, tht a marriaee license was urgently
J
J
j.j aB .1.at wuf'
counts for his being a religious read- cherubic appearance. There are twoin"!ueu
u,
t. L. "
7 o clock this morning
married
er of the Philadelphia Record, the sons, almost grown to man's stature!
in the and they give every evidence of hav- - an1 th minister had refused to
wnkeist Democratic
daily
United States, and an admirer of the
inherited their father's sagacity! flclate without seeing the license. So
cartoons of Del Mar. He says it and liveliness and their mother's vir- - " deputy
runneo ws eyes n
makes him a better Republican.
tues.
donning a big overcoat, came down to
nouse and issued
and
He was horn of Scotch-IrisPennsylvania wasn't big enough for his office in the court
German parentage. This accounts for Ervien after he had a wife, and he the license, after turning on all the
his mulish stubbornness.
When Bob struck out for New Mexico in 1890, electric lights to make him thoroughErvien once has his mind set that a settling down at the first place this ly awake. The license was given to
thing isn't square, all the political side of the Colorado, Oklahoma and Narsario Perea of Corales and Miss
wire pulling and all the king's horses j Texas boundary, Clayton, the county Celsa Armija of Cienega.
and all the king's men, cannot make seat of Union. There wasn't much to
They thanked the sleepy official and
him change his course. His ances- - Clayton until Ervien arrived. Togeth-tor- s promised not to disturb him again in
were among those who made it er with several other pioneers he this manner. He in turn hoped they
uncomfortable for
the
Hessians j made it a live wire in every sense of would live long and happy and have
around Philadelphia and socked It to, the word. He became secretary and no need of another license.
j

e

Says Larrazola, Replying to
Virginian, a Criticism of
Constitution
SPIESS

DEFENOS

BURSUM

Appeals to All New Mexico to
Bring Proof of Charges
Against Him.
That Henry Delaware Flood, the
Democratic congressman
who has
come out from Virginia with its
to make
New Mexico's an easily amended instrument, should wake up to the fact
that the people of New Mexico are civilized American
citizens and not
Hottentots, was the declaration of Oc-taviano A. Larrazolo In a speech he
made to a splendid audience at the
Capitol last night.
An Ovation.
were
Mr. Larrazolo's utterances
cheered to the echo and as he concluded his discourse, appealing to the
citizens in particular to defeat former Governor Miguel
A. Otero for the state senate from
this district on the ground that Mr.
Otero had deserted his party and was
ashamed of the Spanish language and
the Spanish race, the speaker was
given an ovation. It was several
minutes before quiet was restored
and the next speaker could begin.
Catron and Spiess.
Thomas
to Congress
B. Catron opened the meeting and
Charles A. Spiess of Las Vegas closed
It, each making short but fervent
Spanish-America-

n

ll

s

The First Regiment band discoursed
music, marching to the Hall of Repre
sentatives and playing there at the
opening and close of the meeting,
Throughout the evening there was

s

the greatest enthusiasm. The inter
preters, George W. Armijo and Acasio
A. Gallegos, had a difficult task to
translate the American idioms Into

Jf,

1

:

Would-Be-Wed-

!!..Llr0lUiS

w

i

V.

1

mellifluous

Spanish.
The Blue Ballot.
Mr.
In introducing Mr. Larrazolo,
Catron declared that there are several questions the voters should un
derstand before voting, but no one
has any right to interfere with a voter.
Continuing he said:
"We as Republicans have very fixed
ideas on some matters. For instance.
we do not believe in the adoption of
what is called the blue ballot, to make
the constitution more easy of amendment. We also believe that in the
interest of good government for New
Mexico during the next five years you
should vote the Republican ticket to
put the Republican party in control
of that government.
"We believe, that in Old Mexico, as
in other states where the Republicans manage the affairs, the Republican party is the party to do it for
the interests of the entire common-

h

j

Discusses Flood.
The speaker then referred to Congressman Flood and .said that li! is
called a brilliant man, a man in the
high councils of the nation, and a
man who evidently means well. He
said he would endeavor to follow
some of his arguments on the blue
ballot, on making the constitution of
New Mexico easier of amendment.
Should Be Stable.
Mr. Larrazolo said that he would
not speak as infallible on the subject
whether or not it is desirable to vote
for the amending of the constitution,
but he adrkd: "The fundamental law
should have a certain degree of per
wta!
manency, stability, durability,
i.s tbis constitution but a solemn com
pact of the cilizns of a commonwealth with the Federal government,
and the government of other states
whom we
and all the
invite by that solemn declaration to
send us wealth to develop our natural
resources and people to fill our land?
If this declaration is a good one, if
it has stood the approval of Congress
and the President of the United
States, I fail to see why it should be
amended to suit one man, Mr. H. D.
Flood. (Laughter and applause.)
The first question that capital will
ask is, Is the constitution of New
Mexico a good one?' Second, 'How
long will it last?' Now, what assurance have we to offer investing mil
lions that our constitution is not go
ing to be wiped away at the solicitation of some agitator? That compact
should not be changed except when
such a change Is urged by a decided
majority of the people.
OF ALL THE CONSTITUTION'S OF
THE UNION ARE MORE DIFFICULT
OF AMENDMENT THAN OUR CONSTITUTION. (Shouts of applause.)
Crawfished.
So I say, ours is reasonably easy
of amendment. It is true, tnat .Mr.
Flood, when he came here to discuss
this subject, appears to have lost, his
temper somewhat, simply because of
certain questions propounded him by
the press of the state. He was asked
to tell how the constitution of Virginia was amendable and which was
more difficult to amend, his or ours.
He refused to answer and declared
that the Republicans were retreating
from the issue! What a statement! If
he was not retreating, who was? (Ap-- ,
plause.)
Give It to Him.
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Virginia,
2,000 miles away, got to do with New
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH
Mexico?' And in reply I say, that if the
people of Virginia and their state have
nothing to do with the great issues
out here, then what, in the name of
common sense, has Mr. Flood, a citiD.
zen of Virginia, residing 2,000 miles
away, got to do with us? (Laughter
and shouts 'Give it to him!")
"I shall read for you something
about the constitution of Virginia and P IVovlt
JTJeA,U
you will see that it takes TWO
CESSIVE3 legislatures to amend the
constitution in that state. With us,
Now,
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
only one session is necessary.
if the medicine the gentleman (Mr.
of the Southweit"
Flood) would administer to us Is "The West Point
Banked by United States War DeGOOD why should he not give the
partment an "Distinguished Institu- same to Virginia?"
(Laughter.)
Constitutions Real Difficult to Amend. tlon." Army officers detailed by War
Mr. Larrazolo then called attention Department,
to the constitutions of various states
Through Academic course, prepar-anwealth."
pointed out that in TWENTY Ing young men for college or business
The speaker then introduced Mr.
vote Is necessary; life. Great amount of open air work,
Larrazolo, who was given the old states,
aB amendment to Healthiest location of any Military
make
all
to
the
time,
warm
welcome that Is his every
time
School in the Union. Located in the
the constitution.
time he visits the Ancient City.
In Ohio, he said, three-fifth- s
of the beautiful Pecos Valley, the garden spot
Compliments to Flood.
Mr. Larrazolo delivered a - lengthy vote Is needed and the action of two of the West at an elevation of 3700
above sea level, sunshine every
speech in which he dwelt at some successive legislatures and in Ten-:f,length on the assertions of represen- nessee as well as Massachusetts two- - day, but little rain or snow during the
season.
tative Henry D. Flood here" the other thirds of the vote Is required.
The speaker went into the subject. Fourteen Officers and Instructors,
night and whose speech he held be
fore him, replying to point after deeply and pointed out that compared al' graduates from standard eastern
Ten buildings, throughly
to the constitutions of OTHER states, colleges.
point made by the Virginian.
New Mexico's Is REASONABLY EASY furnished, heated, lighted and modern
Mr. Larrazolo said:
n
"Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentle OP AMENDMENT. Then he said: ' ;
men and Fellow Citizens Never be "You can see lor yourselves, that if
REGENTS E. A. CAHOON. Pres.
fore in the history of New Mexico we have committed a mistake, then
W. G. HAMILTON, Vice Pres.
momen
ninety-fivof
citizens
such
cent
a
faced
the people of;
have its
per
J. P. WHITE, Treasurer.
tous undertaking as now when a this country are a set of FOOLS and
W .M. ATKINSON, Secretary.
state ticket is about to be elected.
the other five per cent are WISE
and W. A FINLEY.
"Four hundred years ago the daring MEN. Prolonged laughter and apFor particulars and illustrated
on
set
his
soil
foot
of
the
plause.)
Spaniard
address:
New Mexico. During the long lapse
Mr. Larrazolo fired some more
COL. JAS. W. WILLSON,
of centuries, the valiant descendants shots at Mr. Flood and asked him!
of the conquistadores have maintain why the Cleveland administration had
Superintendent
ed a valiant struggle for the posses- not given statehood to New Mexico
sion of this country. The people of if the Democrats were so keen to do
New Mexico have known all sorts of It before. He also referred to U. S.
government under the rule of kings, Senator Owen, a Democrat of Okla
dictators, emperors, and two repub homa, who blocked statehood for;
lics. But during this long period of New Mexico when the House and
time, you have ever been loyal to your Senate had given it to us.
Mr. Larrazolo called upon Mr. Flood
You have
government. (Applause.)
to do the citizens of New Mexico jusshown yourselves loyal,
.citizens. (Cheers.) But finally, in tice and not treat them as Hotten'
This sally
1848, following the destinies of war, tots, or a set of idiots.
from the brought down the house.
you became segregated
Here's the shoe you have been reading so much about
mother country and you were separatThe speaker then discussed
the
in the magazines the "Boy Scout" the shoe that has
ed from that land by the Rio Grande. method of amending the constitution
taken the country by storm. Never has a shoe created
so much excitement never has a shoo created such a
Sixty years have passed since that of New Mexico and also the language
sudden tremendous demand as the great "Boy Scout"
time and you yourself fought for youi clause so much talked of by the Dem-- i
onoe now in town ana reaay tor your inspection,
new country, shedding your blood in ocrats but which he declared would
its wars. (Applause.) Finally the not operate against the rights of a
hour has struck on the clock of des- free people once they come in as a
Bov Scouts" are the "classiest" shoes ever
tiny, announcing your emancipation state, for the treaty of Guadalupe Himade lor rough and tumble wear. They outwear
from a territorial form of government. dalgo guarantees the people of New
two or inree pairs oi ordinary snoes. just tue
iicsei tor oaseDau, running, jumping or
Now, for the first time, you are about Mexico the same rights that any citiany cnunoor sport, n, very Doy woo Das
to select your state officers.
zens of any other state enjoy.
seen them is crazy for a pair,
Colon-Oli- ve,
M.
A.
"In doing this you are called on to
Otero.
Raps
Bs'-S- fc.
JO t
$9 $0 Utile Bo
measure the individual merits of the Mr. Larrazolo concluded his speech
-- Sw 1 o 1J2.00
Tan
to t)
Bon' uri Nw'r-S- utt
U
ad BUck
men on the tickets for no one should rapping former Governor Miguel A.
go to office unfit to fill it." (Applause.) Otero for leaving the Republican
Democratic Charges.
party, and who now Is a candidate for,
The speaker then said that charges state senate on the Democratic ticket.
had been made against the honesty of He said that he would never forgive
The !0,f? ar made. from fc'k Sole
stockinm and hurt your
Leather the toughest and best sola your
It some of the Republicans tin the tlrltot a man who has been 'a traitor to his
uuy ocoms are ne coolest and
Is.
there
leather
Our
secret
most healthful shoes
process
II "These charges were made for a pur- own blood.' He continued: "During
could buy.
of tannage makes them wear from two The soles are put onyon
so good you
pose. But those who make such the years he held the highest office!
to three times as longas common soles. can't pull them loose no matter
how
And they're the best shoe you could rough you are.
make no gain. A man never in the territory he took pains to make
.
j charges
too.
for
made
feet,
Just
your
get
tell your folks about them, boys.
They're
has
a point by traducing an- it known he was ashamed of that disespecially for growing feet and feel They'll want you to have a pair.
B othergained
man's character. (Applause.) A tinguished Spanish name, Otero, and
fine the minute you put them on. The
Maybe your pa will want a pair. too.
sense of fairness, justice and a de of his people anft race." The speaker
uppers are made from Elk Skin Leather
Ask him to brine von in and look at
and are as soft as gloves. There
mem
sire for the square deal demand that begged the Spanish speaking citizens
He'll be just as do- are no linings to rip apart, tear ngnteanimselt.
as you are.
you say: 'It is not enough to make to be "ashamed" of Mr. Otero on
"You get a Swastika"
election day, November 7.
charges; give us the proof!' "
Good Luck Charm
The Great Issues.
There was prolonged cheering as
The speaker then declared that
Mr. Larrazolo tooK nis seat and wasj
bcout Shoes you buy. And it's a dandy. Looks something
re in 5 corner of this ad, only it is
all, great political questions are followed by Charles A. Spiess,
bright
not decided by the history of the inAll's Weill
bright. too. Maks
fin.iESSKVUiy 4B2? Pjf
races, etc.
&
dividual candidates for office but by
Mr. Spiess was given an ovation as
Better c
?.re ,eUi
"..Cont?
away; U
the intelligent electorate.
you
he began his address. He brought
you U have to wait Mtil we can send tor more.
Continuing, he said: "What is the Republicans a message of good cheer
IHHW
dominant issue of this campaign? 1 from, an over the territory. He said
near the Democrats shout 'Clean Gov that fl8 a member Of the Republican
ernment.' It is a fact, my friends, central committee it was his business
that the party outside is always to go over the territory and find out
charging the party inside with all if there was trcuble in a county and
kinds of corruption.
(Laughter and to seek the remedy. '"But," he added,
applatile.) We are always accustom- I am glad to tell you tonight that the
to point tO a man IN 6fflce and say
3 ed
'he te a fcnarei; it you want' a
(Continue, on Page
of-in- g

dr.
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real, honest man, a competent man.
a good man, TAKE ME!'" (Cheers.)

LET FLOOD TAKE
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MEXICO'S CROPS.

The year 1909 was one of drouth
and disaster to the dry farmers in
New Mexico. Yet, the crop statistics
for that year were those taken by
the census in the decennial counting
of noses and of national wealth. The
census did not take into account one
of .New Mexico's staple field crops,
beans, nor such products as chile, nor
the products of gardens and orchards.
At least not in the bulletin
issued
today by the census bureau under the
heading: "New Mexico Crop Statistics." These statistics confine themselves to cereals, to other grains and
seeds, to hay and forage crops, to potatoes, tobacco, cotton, hemp and
broom corn, and that in the terrible
drouth yea, pf. 1909. Still, the totals
figure up. Almost i JiOiOOO.OOO as the
value' of the'yield'"bf the above crops,
and the per cent of increase in ten
years is marvelous.
: The
leading field crops of the ter
ritory tor 1909, ranked In the order
of valuation, were: Hay and forage.
$1,470,000;
corn, $984,000;
wheat,
$4,470,000; corn, $984,000; gaffir corn
and milo maize, $392,000; and potatoes $235,000.
For the decade ending 1909, hay and
forage showed an increase of 281,051
acres, or 321.7 per cent. Starting
with 12,351 acres in 1879, hay and
forage rose to 26,375 acres in 1889, to
87,358 In 1899, and finally to 368,409
in 1909. The aggregate yield in 1909
was 431,053 tons; the average yield
per acre 1.2 tons; the average value
per acre $12.15.
Corn showed an increase for the
decade ending 1909 of 44,654 acres, or
9
108 per cent.
From 1879, when
acres were harvested, corn fell
to 28,539 in 1889, but rose to 41,345
in 1899, and again to 85,999 in 1909.
The total yield in 1909 was 1,164,970
bushels; the average yield per acre,
14 bushels; the average value per
acre, $11.45.
In the decade between 1899 and
1909 wheat decreased 5,566 acres, or
14.7 per cent. ' From 1879, when
acres were harvested, wheat dropped in 1889 to 21,853, rose in 1899 to
37,907, but fell again in 1909 to
The aggregate yield in 1909 was
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In the decade ending 1909 oats increased 17,859 acres, or 112.7 per
cent. Starting with 9,237 acres in
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in 1909. The aggregate yield in 1909
was 720,560 bushels; the average
yield per acre, 21 bushels; the aver
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age value per acre, $13.65.
From 138 acres in 1899, kafflr corn
and milo maize rose to 63,570 acres,
A REAL CIRCUS ON THE STAGE
ft
Successor to B. P. Williams
an increase of 63,432 acres. No acreI have purchased the entire stock of horses and equipment
age was reported prior to 1899. The
formerly
Owned by B. P. Williams and will continue to operate It as a FIRST
A WONDERFUL
LEGAL LIGHT. they carried with
them extremely total yield in 1909 was 543,350 bush$2.00
$1.00,
CLASS LIVERY where we will bejready at all times of day or night
the average yield per acre, 9
Among the many celebrities nomi- large fees. In one of them, it is true, els;
Sale Opens Saturday, October 21, at The Fischer Drug Store.
Seat
to furnish you with any kind of a rig you may want. I will endeavor
value
acre
the
per
average
bushels;'
was
counthe
assisted by other
judge
nated by the Democratic bosses on
to give prompt and efficient service and trust to merit your patronage.
$6.15.
the Santa Fe slate, appears the name sel but we believe the judge did not
From 1899 to 1909 potatoes Increasof the Hon. Judge William R McGill, need assistance and that he could
ed 5,108 acres, or 455.3 per cent
AT 310 SAN FRANCISCO STj
MANCHUS ARE MASSACRED.
the man who declared solemnly be- have made it all right alone. .
the Demo- 619 acres In 1889 potatoes rose speak English although
i
Phone 139 Red
fore the House committee on territoof them
If the judge's practice has extended From
News
that
V
Santa Fe, N, M
cratic
none,
says
Continued from Page One.
ries that every clause in the New extensively to other districts In New' to 1,122 by 1899, and again by 1909
most citizens recog-- 1
1909 was speak English,
in
to
6,230.
The
total
yield
Mexico constitution had a joker in it. Mexico the fact has not come to light
nize "New Mexico's Peril,"- but it.igl
295,255 bushels-- ,
yield per
Judge McGill lives at La Lande, N. but there is no doubt whatever, that acre, 47
the peril of t Democratic domination out the capital .' todayi (The wildest
value
the
average
bushels;
M., and either La Lande must be par- - Judge McGill has genuine legal tal-and not the ,' peril that the Rocky rumors 6f reverses to the imperial Wu Chang. Ou Fang Shi, commission Join her in the everlasting rejoinln
per acre, $37.65.
arms spread like wild Are. Much
ticularly free from litigation or else ent.
er of native opium taxation attacked spring.
The cereals- had an acreage of 218 Mountain News describes under that
He was not on the bosses slate
the eminent jurist and statesman,
significance was attached to the fact
head.
,
to
037 acres in 1909, as compared
by rebels in the province of Sze Chu- Theat seat sale opens at Fischer's
the
has
cam-;thJudge McGill has not been getting his for attorney general. He wanted to
refrained
Democratic
Well
government
might the
In 1899, an increase of 121,635
has survived his wounds.
96,402
en,
store Saturday morning.
The
drug
share.
y
ironi
to
announceIn
official
the
go
Congress.
any
fact,
judge
j
or 126.2 per cent. Among the naien managers Dray: "Lord, deliver ment issuing
The imperial government is claim seats sell at $1.50 each or $5 for the
of a victory in yesterday's en
It appears that Judge McGill was was not on the slate at all, until he acres,
fool
our
friends."
from
U3
corn stood first, being equal
ing a victory in yesterday's fighting series of performances of which The
admitted to practice by the supreme got fussed up over the deal and the cereals
gagement with the rebels.
of their total acre
at Hankow. The foreign consuls at ano is the first with other attractions
court January 3, 1906, but to date he man nominated for attorney general to about
In
Dissatisfaction
THEY CAN'T COME BACK.
Army.
Shanghai have decided to remain neu- later; in the season.
has never had a case before that had to be pulled off and the judge age and total value. In value kafflr
AmonS foreigners it ,is generally tral.
iH mnii,u! t
corn and milo maize ranked fourth,
'I
Thfl
th
on
court.
to
"fix
him
put
up."
"eved that the situation at Han- and in acreage second, having an acretrto moh snaro is hoine
thnt
of
Funds.
Plenty
And over in the Sixth Judicial Disk0W haS not Deen
It is probably true that Judge Mc- age about
s
appreciably im- as great as
in riLnlnr
Contributions to the" funds of the Foley's Kidney Remedy v. a Hopeless
trict where the eminent jurist peram- Gill would have flourished better in corn. Oats was third in acreage and
Case.
ov.nrworn. Proved by the events of the past Chinese revolutionists continue to
n
t
Hnrm-iwhort
ad
bulates, the records show that since congress where men of the stripe of value, while wheat stood fourth in r TUH1 i Atom VoitW t tho .""Mn.j-iu"UUip.
Hon; Ark. J. E. Freeman says: "I
pour .into the coffers of the local
the district was organized in 1904, Henry D. Flood and some other dis- acreage and second in value. The
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Staple & Fancy

The Very Latest Popular Designs, Covering Any Arti-- .
cle That You Might Be Interested InTHERE IS A DIFFERENCE IN CUT GLASS,

Floaiv Hay and Grain,
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NOTHING BETTER.

THE MASTER TAILORS.

In Our Immense New Windows

PROPRIETOR.

You can see how we are prepared to furnish your home,
FROM SITTING ROOM TO KITCHEN.

Call and see the beautiful Circassian Walnut
Parlor and Dininf Room Sets, which are the admiration of all Santa Fe.

THE TIME
HOT

TO BUY

We have just received some attractive Japanese Screens and
immense variety of Carpets. Hand painted Dishes, salad
sets,which rival anything of the kind in the Southwest, arei also worth looking at.

WATER BOTTLES

Is now. We have just received

alargelinedirecl fromfactory,
thereby insuring fresh goods.

THE AKERS WAGNER FURNITURE AND
UNDERTAKING COMPANY.
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Carriage & Automobile

ern residences in the city. Location
unsurpassed. Price very reasonable.

PAINTING

If you

SIGN PAINTING

are looking for a HOME, this is well worth your
investigation.

Santa Fe Abstract, Realty

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

PAUL P. LACASSAGNE

Phone Black

305 San Francisco Street.
natlng the following ticket: State
representative, sixteenth district, Jas. XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
sheriff. Robert
:V. Tully. Glencoe;
Brady, San Patricio; treasurer, Dr.
T. W. Watson, Lincoln; probate clerk
assessor,
A.. H. Harvey, Carrizozo;
Henry Corn, Rabenton; county com- missioners, first district, Romaldo Duran, Lincoln; second district, Samuel
CARPENTERS
Wells, White Oaks; ', third district
AND CABINET MAKERS.
George Coe, Glenpoe; probate judge,
iDoreto Lucero, Arabella; superintendMrs. Wallace Guram,
; ent of schools,
Carrizozo:
county surveyor, Frank FURNITURE MADE TO ORDER
The central
SIGN PAINTING NEATLY DONE
Theuerer. Carrizozo.
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All Work Guaranteed.
Phcne. Red 115
of Carrizozo, secretary.
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it right
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the idea that these lamps are expensive. Cheaper, cleaner, give the maximum light, and better looking than anything you can get.
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Day and Night Phone.

prestige
WE QUOTE VALUES That further establish the
r.
of this sf
as a

ut

at the Parlor Market.

deal

in Lincoln County.
The Most Delicious of Drinks, Pal
atable and Refreshing, ADe- -'
Lincoln county Republicans closed
cided Aid to Digestion.
their convention at Lincoln by nomi-- '

the Fishing Season

MULLIGAN & RISING,

de-

pendability, style and quality.

VEGETABLES

No better guarantee to
offer than money back if
not satisfactory when you

Cotton.
New Tork, Oct. "19. Cotton, spot
closed weak; middling uplands 9.35
middling gulf 9.60; sales 400 bales.

Pure Hawaiian

""

Best of Beds
Best of Pood
Water
Cold Pure Spring
$15 a Week
No Invalids

for

COFFEE, 30c LB.

Cattle Receipts
estimated at 6,500. Market strong.
Beeves $4.808.0;
Texas steers
$4.106.15;- - western steers $4.25(
17.20; stockers and feeders $3.255.75
cows and heifers $2.306.75; calves
'
$5.509.25.
Hogs
Receipts estimated at 26,
000.
Market strong ' to 5c higher.
Light $6.506.75; mixed $6.106.80;
'heavy $6.056.75j rough $6.056.25;
'good to choice heavy $6.256.75; pigs
$3.506; bulk of sales $6.406.70;
Receipts estimated at 38,-- !
Sheep
000.
Market steady. Native $2.25
3.75'; western $2.403.80;
yearlings
$3.604.25; lambs; native $3.755.80;
$3.80 6.
j western
Omaha, Neb., Oct. 19. Cattle Receipts 8,500. Market steady. Native
steers $4.75(7.73; cowb and heifers
$3.255.60; western steers $3.7o
6.50; Texas steers $3.G05.40; range
canners
cows and heifers- $35.15;
$2.503.65; stockers and feeders $3
bulls,
calves
5.90;
3.507.75;
stags, etc., $3.255.10.
Receipts 6,500. Mafket 5c
Hogs
mixed
6.306.40;
higher. Heavy
.356.40; lights $6.406.45; pigs
506; bulk of sales $6.306.40.
Receipts 17,000. Marke.
Sheep
strong. Yearlings $3.504.25; wethers $3,253.60; ewes $2.753.30;

DOLE'S

THE VAUGHAN RANCH

'

Chicago,

$1,000 Cash Will Handle Proposition.

Pricce, 2,700.

25c Up

Our shelves are filled with
MERCHANDSE, selected

"

Gas-Roast- ed

Every Woman

i

located, with barn, chicken house,

-

Re From

Prices

I

BARGAIN!!
.fill

POULTRY

d

Forbes' Quality
and Steel-C-

,

A

Fresh-Dresse-

'

LINE

The daintiest creations ever devised
for dress accessories in fascinating array.

CUSTOMER.

Blue Point Oysters, Fish

COMPLETE

we have ever shown in
.
SILKS, LACES AND EMBROIDERIES,

the casual patron
a PERMANENT

Sausage,

MOST

STYLISH TIES AND BOWS

We aim to make

Lamb

attire.
THE

Price

Veal and

'

SEL1GMAN BROTHERS CO.

D

e

of

Quality
and

Pork,
Mutton,
Home-Mad-

Our line embodies the most
minute style touches which are
essential to absolute correctness

Service

Beef,

.

ar

Phone 49 Main

kansaI city

i

mediums, lCiglSc; fifle, 11
been several months on land matters. 20c
He also spent two months in Chicago; j 15c.
GRAIN. PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
He is looking well and is greatly im
Chicago, IU... Of t. 19. Wheat Dec.
of
pressed; i,with the fjpssipiyues
South Florida.
Corn Dec. 65
May; 65
A large number of Republicans ar
rived yesterday from Santa Cruz and
Oats Dec. 47
May
Nambe and other points in the county
Pork Jan. 15.75
and registered at the Coronado Hotel.
Lard Jan.. 9.05;
They.canje heie to hear O. A. Ibarra- Ribs Jan. 8,171-2- .
zofp a,tte capitol last night and gave
Livestock '
him' a warm reception.
' , . ,.
Charles A. Spiess, president of the
, .
constitutional convention and a Re ( "eceipis, Y.UUU, inciuuiiig i.ouu souiuNative steers,
Market
strong.
!erns.
publican leader of San Miguel county,
steerrs, 4.00
arrived in the city yesterday to attend !$5.508.50; southerns
5.25; Southern cows an dheifers, $3.00
the .Republican
mass meeting at
4.50; native cdws and heifers, $2.75
which dr. A. Larrazolo spoke last
7.00; stockers and feeders, $4.00Q
night, and to say a few words.
'6.00; bulls, $3.25 4.25; calves, $4.00
H. Rainey, the newspaperman sent
here from San Francisco Examiner i7.50; western steers, $4.007.50;
western cows, $3.004.75.
by;.'William Randolph Hearst, return
Hogs Receipts, 11,000. Market 5c
ed yesterday from a trip to Albuquer
Bulk of sales, $6.106.55;
higher.
With
Mr.
came
que.
General
Rainey
heavy,
packers and butch-iers- ,
$6.356.60;
Manager Murphy of the Los Angeles
$6.25i6.60; light, $6.006.50;
pigs, $4.255.50.
Market
j
8,000.
Sheep Receipts,
(Steady. Muttons, $3.003.75; lambs,
should know
a, le- iuteren ledtheaud
$4.405.60; range wethers and yearl-jingwonderful
about
l
tS.OOg'S.Sd; range ewes, $2.50
.AMARVELWhirlinoSDrav
"

For the fashionably attired woman we show
many beautiful articles of Neckwear now so
greatly sought by good dressers.

Parlor Market
and Grocery

"

REGAL

GUTIERREZ, PROP.

2

i

"Tie Beauty"

Phone, 152 Red.

.

AMADO

I

,

Correct
Regal
Dress Model

AND CAKE

Dally. 6 Loaves Fine Bread, 25c
Fruits and Groceries
Confectionery,
FreshCreamPuf fs Wednesday 4 Saturday

G--

For
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SANTA FE, N. 31.

MISS A. MUGLER

PERSONAL MENTION

HEADQUARTERS

CAPITAL S50,000 00
Does a General Banking

JFE NEW MEXICAN,

SANTA FE WATER St LIGHT COMPANY, WASHINGTON STREET.

oo
3

a

--

I

in

THE SANTA FE

i, k

01. Louis Rncky

Pacific

Railway

JSTEW

MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. M.

2

IS
X
X

Gave Up Hope

Company.

!

!i

"I suffered five years, with awful pains, due to
troubles," writes Mrs M. D. McPherson, from
N. C. "They grew worse, till I would often faint
I could not walk at all, and I had an awful hurting in my
side ; also a Headache and a backache.
I gav
up and thought I would die, but my husband
to
me
try Cardui, so, I began, and the first bottle
urged
me.
the time the third bottle was used, I could
By
helped
do all my work. All the people around here said I would
die, but Cardui relieved me."
Chad-bour- n,

GENERAL OFFICES
In

(KeaU Down)
IS

1

p in

.

,

2 30
2 47
8 07
!. 3 45
3 35

J

4
4
6
6
5
5
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Ar
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SPreslon.
Koehler Junction

2
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IjV
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i
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350
330
3
3
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245

10 15

949
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2 25
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(Vrrososo

Cimarron
Cimarron
Naah
Harlan

I.v
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G.

X

x
X
X
X

WaSSfi

7777777777

8 20
8 02
7 45

x
x
X
X

"

am

6 35
6 27
6 17
6 00

Ute Park, N. M...1.V

pm

J. VAN HOUTEN,
v. p. & a. m..

DEDMAN,

X

.

pm

(Connects at Colfax with E. P. A S. W. Ry, train both North and Soutli.IE
SStage for Van Houten y, M, raeeti trains at Preston N.iM.I
Stage leaves Ute Park. V, M., for Kllzaoethtown, S. M., at 9:00 a. m, dally excep;
andays, Kare i uuone way J3.50
trip: fifty pound baggae carried free.
O. A 3 train leaves Des Moines, N. M-- . for the south at 11:11 p. in. arrives from
tb
tb at 4:38 a. m.

Superintendent.

iX

130
.

8 55
9 05" 777!

itOoMttx

68
76
82

15
43
00
10
18
2S
45

4 00

""

. M,
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...T,v
Ar
Ujilon, N . M
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Thompson
Cunningham
...Clifton House N.M
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..

(Head
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11
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STATION'S
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RATON NEW MEXICO.

x

F. M. WILLIAMS,
G. P. Agent,

x

For more than 50 years, Cardui has been relieving
woman's sufferings, and making weak women strong and
well. During this time, thousands of women have written,
like Mrs. McPherson, to tell of the really surprising results
they obtained by the use of this purely vegetable, tonic
remedy for women.
Cardui strengthens, builds, restores, and relieves or prevents unnecessary pain and suffering from womanly troubles.
If you are a woman, begin taking Cardui, today.

X

X
X
X
X
X
X

Write to: Ladies' Advisory Dept., Chatttnooira Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tend.,
for Special Instructions, and
book, "Home Treatment for Women," sent free. J 49

X

mi

X

X
V

Hotel Arrivals.

ASK FOR TICKETS

Coronado.

SHIP YOUR FREIGHT

A. A. Gallegos, Villanueva.
J. A. Montoya, City.
G. Gonsalez, City.

JTtS

From Santa Fe

Perfecto Gallegos, City.

J. B. Espinosa, City.
Manuel Ortiz, Nambe.
Benjamin Ribera, Nambe.
Bidal Romero, Nambe.
Felix Romero, Nambe.
Teofilo Martine, Santa Cruz.
Benito Vigil, Santa Cruz.
Juan N. Lujan, Santa Cruz.
Manuel Padia, Santa Cruz.
E. Archuleta, Santa Cruz.
OR
Manuel Vigil, Santa Cruz.
Juan Maes, Santa Cruz.
Rafael Maestas, Santa Cruz.
D. C. Valencia, Santa Cruz.
J.
ROUTE
Jacobo Montoya, Pojoaque.
E. Giron, Pojoaque.
Joe De Lailo, Cerrillos.
Concepcion Montoya, City.
Juan Montoya, City.
Par rates and full informatioa adores
E. Lopez, Santa Cruz.
Manuel Garcia, City.
a-- f- - & p- Epifanio Mora, Galisteo.
El Paso Texas.
Emilio Sandoval, Galisteo.
Ramon Mora, Galisteo.
j
Epimenio Romero, Nambe.
.
Romolo Lujan, Nambe.
Nestor Lopez, Nambe.
David Herrera, Nambe.
E. Maestas, Nambe.
Marganto Chavez, Nambe.
J. Ramon Quintana, Nambe.
Vicente F. Roybal, Pojoaque.
Amarante Garcia, Pojoaque.
Genaro Quintana, a ojoaque.
Montezuma.
H. J. Cunningham, City.
E. V. Goodman, Boston.
C. Clay, East Las Vegas.
M. Abrahams, New York.
USE THE
F. Qulnn, Albuquerque.
M. C. Raehl, Albuquerque.
A. G. Valentine, Washington.
H. F. Coggeshall, Denver.
B. Johnson, Washington.
E. L. Williams, Denver.
Jo H. Newby, Taos.
W. A. Cameron, El Paso.
D. B. Tilson, Chicago.
SHORTEST LINE TO
L. R. Babcock, Kelby.
T. A. Hayden City.
W. N. tiutchison, Lamar, Colo.
O Moss, Lamy.
John Hartley Lamy.
C. Clay, East Las Vegas.
L. Helfrich, Albuquerque.
H. L. Hemsley, vity.
Tom L. Turner, Kansas City.
TICKETS AND RERERVATIONS AT
W. P. Smith, Chicago.
A. B. Buechmner, Chicago.
NEW MEXICAN BUILDING OR UNION DEPOT
Elmer M. Flaccus, Pittsburg, Pa.
C. F. Spader, Boulder.
Palace.
H. W. Stanton, Los Angeles, Calif.
M. C. Mechem, Socorro.
L. A. Bland, Kansas City.
. Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Wtsner, New Orleans.
N. M
C. A. Aiderson and wife, El Paso.
Edward ftainey, San Francisco.
H. RaynoMs, Las Vegas.
C. A. Spiess, Las Vegas.
Carrying toe V. 8. mail and pat
to
100 lbe.
Baggage allowance
H. C. Woostr, Denver.
sengers between Vaughn, N. M., and each regular ticket, excess baggagt
John Laughlm. Trinidad.
N.
at.
the
M., connecting with
tne rate of $5.00 per hundred lbs
Roswell,
A. Murphy, San Francisco.
E! Paso & Southwestern and Rock Is
We are equipped to carry any kind
L. C. Ruch, New York.
land Railroads and the Atchison, To of trunks or
W. J. Hehle, City.
baggage, up to 1,500 lbs
H. W. Koeneke, Wichita.
peka & Santa Fe Railroad.
Special rates are given for excur
Leave Vaughn at 8:46 a. ra.,
sions, for eight or more passengers LET FLOOD TAKE HIS
rive in Roswell at 2:00 p. m.
Leaves Roswell at 12:30 a. m., ar For further information, write the
OWN MEDICINE.
rive in Vaughn at 5:3f p. m.
Roswell Auto Co., Roswell, N. M.
(Continued from Page Three)

ico, Arizona, Mexico and to the Pacific
MEXICO CENTRAL to Torrance, '

Coast, via NEW

jPI

THE

BEST

EAST

gpF

WEST

At.

EUGENE FOX,

I

When Going

EAST

WEST

Denver, Colorado

Springs and Pueblo

R0SWELL AUTO CO. ROSWELL

ported by Democrats as naving gone
to pieces is today in better shape than
ever before. (Cheers.) It is true thatjl.
one Richard H. Hanna (laughter) was
up in Taos recently and he organized
what he called a 'Progressive' party X
in Taos county. It has not made
great progress (laughter). It is comRepublicans, about X
posed of sore-heatwelve dissenters from the RepubliX
can party. (Applause.)
X
Republican Majorities.
X
"Union county is in fine shape to X
get out a heavy vote and Colfax coun- X
ty will give the Republicans a THOU X
7.
SAND majority on November
X
(Cheers.)
x
"And a word about San Miguel
county. That county we have always
pointed to with pride as the 'Imperial
County' of New Mexico and I pledge
you that we will carry that county by
FIFTEEN HUNDRED MAJORITY."
(Prolonged applause.)
Charlie Was Cheered.
Mr. Spiess declared that the Democrats are making false and extravagant claims in an effort to dishearten
the Republicans and to encourage
their own followers but he added that
a trip over the territory and a look
at political conditions as they are
today, warrants but one conclusion
and that is an overwhelming victory
for the Republican party at the first
state election.
At the conclusion of his speech
which was delivered in a clear, big
voice, Mr. Spiess was cheered for several seconds.
Where Are the Proofs? '
Mr. Spiess stated that a campaign
of villification has been waged against
the Republican nominee tor governor.
Holm O. Bursum but he said that not
an iota of proof had been brought. He
said that Bursum has been charged
with stealing money from the penitentiary and burning the record books,
bue he added "Hagerman's charges
against Bursum in this matter were
d

brought into court. At that trial Mr.
Hagerman was represented by his own
attorney, Neill B. Field of Albuquerque; the territory was represented by
the attorney general and the United
States was represented by its assistant attorney general, Ormsby
The court decided the case in
favor of Bursum, exonerating Bursum
and YET THE HAS BEEN NO APPEAL BY BURSUM'S 'ENEMIES.
Why haven't they taken it to the supreme court if they have any proofs

against Bursum?
"I say to you therefore when the
Albuquerque Journal, when Hagerman who tried to remove Bursum and
when Otero who had appointed Bursum, have made these charges of dis
honesty against Bursum, they have
told untruths AND THEY KNOW IT.
"If there is any one in this hall, if
there is any one in this county, if
there is anyone in the territory of
New Mexico who has proofs substan- iaflntr thocA hnicroa that Mr Pnrsiim
stole from the penitentiary or burned
his record books, let him come for-- j
ward with them. We have Waited for

u

J. W STOCKARD,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office

at

Santa Fe, N. M.
October 10, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Juan
Jose Martinez, of Pecos, X. At., who,
on Nov. 10, 1906 made Homes .e.id No.
NE
NW
and K
079C9, for W
Section 14, Township 15N, Range
HE, N. M. Meridian has filed notice of
intention to make Final
to establish claim to land above
described, before Register or Receiver
V. S. Land Office t San a ie, N. M.,
on the 18th day of Nov., 1911..

MANAGEP
M

Oct. 14, 1911
Notice is hereby given that Bonifacio Sandoval of Pecos, N. M., who, on
Nov. 12, 1911, made
Homestead
for SE
Section 33,
Township 17 N., Range 12 E., N. M.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make final five year proof, to establish claim to the land above described, before Register or Receiver
IT. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
on the 21st day of Nov. 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Fernandez Armijo, Dionicio Sando.Claimant names as witnesses:
Gonzales, Fernandez Oon val, Placido Armijo, and Maximo Ursales, Jose M. Lujan, .all of Pecos, N, ban, all of Pecos, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
M. Jacinto Ortiz, of Rowe, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
2

4

10265-0797-

2

f,

i

Register.
Have you Hurnishecr Hoomi to Rent?
little campaign Want advertising
In the New Mexican will keep the Income from your furnished rooms from
The classified columns are
lapsing.
always looked up closely and it will
pay you well to usa them.
A

LET THE WANT
COLUMN DO IT.

A Kood lire advertisement in the
Want column of the New Mexican will
rent any property that Is rentable, j
There is always some one that wants
If you want anything on earth
what yon have got, but you must let
a New Mexican Want Ad.
,
them know It''''

try

'

fn--

j

(

tVioca Ttrnnfs hilt thoX

have not been forthcoming for the
simple reason they do not exist."
After exposure and when you feelj
a cold coming on, take Foley's Honey
and Tar Compound. It checks and relieves. Use no substitute. The genuine in a yellow package always For
sale by all druggists.
;

THURSDAY, OCTOBER i9,

LESS THAN SIX
MONTHS AGO.
(Albuquerque Morning Journal,
May 2, 1911.)
"I Will not under any circum- stances refer to the fact," said
a famous Arizona editor of ye
olden tyme, "that my opponent
is a low down skunk, a cut- throat and a horsethief."
of the
This reminiscence
"kicker" days is called forcibly
to mind by the reading of state- ments by II. IS. Fergusson be- fore the House committee on
territories, a copy of the record
of the sessions last week hav- ing been received by this pa- per. The record discloses most
beautifully the methods of Mr.
Fergusson and Mr. Jones and
their compatriots. Protesting
in every breath that they didn't
want to delay statehood; firm- ly refusing to say a word if
there was any possibility of
causing delay, admitting they
had no idea whether or not de- lay was probable, while on
their feet with these violent
disclaimers,
they meanwhile
took occasion to pour into the
ears of the congressmen
the
whole sad tale, the same old
grievance, that the constitution
could not be amended, that the
people voted for it blindly;
that they didn't want it at all;
that the election was fraudu- lent, and that everything was
rotten; and to please postpone
things for a while until more
of their fellow statesmen could
arrive.
Mr. Fergusson
et al., may
have considered this an ingeni- ous method; if they thought it
would befool New Mexicans
they had a low estimate of the
intelligence of the people of the

territory.

X
X
X
X
X
X

Women

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
$g

Under the transparent guise
of seeking immediate state- hood the gentlemen made a de- liberate attack on the whole
proposition, with no other pos- sible motive than to delay the
admission of New Mexico. The
official record exposes this
method pitilessly.
"We claim," said Mr. Fergus- son, that the election was not
fairly conducted, but I do not
believe we should back into
that" meanwhile seizing ev- ery opportunity to reiterate the
charge.
Mr. Fergusson's telegram to
Summers Burkhart of this city
said that it was utterly useless
to think of getting statehood
unless the territory consented
to changes in the constitution
which he so kindly volunteered
to outline. His telegram has
already been publicly condemn- ed by a member of the House
committee, and" Mr. Fergusson
made profuse
explanations.
The following statement before
the committee shows where
Mr. Fergusson got his informa- tion that statehood was to be
'
delayed.

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

to the admission of Arizona un- der her constitution
and it
MIGHT BE that a contest over
that would delay the admission
of Arizona. We have been in-formed, too, LARGELY BY
THE PUBLIC PRESS AND BY
OUR APPREHENSION
OF
THE SITUATION GENERAL- LY, that the policy would be,
as it was to couple them
in the enabling act, to admit
these two territories to state- hood at the same time; and in
case of delay an amendment
might be secured without Jeop- ardizing statehood."
To cut it short, Mr. Fergus- son and his party took their ac- tion because they had been in-formed "in the public press"
and by their "apprehension of

X

X

X
X
X
X
X
X
"REFLECTING THE X
WISHES OF NEW MEXICO, X
without regard to party, we are X
not here for the purpose of de- - X
laying it, but WE HAVE BEEN X
INFORMED BY THE PUBLIC X
PRESS LARGELY that there X
was some objection POSSIBLY X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

xxxxsxs$
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Please Read These Two Letters.
The following letter from Mrs. Orville Rock will prove how unwise

it is for women to submit to the dangers of a surgical operation when it
may be avoided by taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

Sue was four weeks in the hospital and came home suffering
worse than before. Then after all that suffering Lydia K
Vegetable Compound restored her health.
HEBE IS HER OWN STATEMENT.
Paw Paw, Mich. "Two years ago I suffered
"
"isS- A"
"3
very severely with a displacement I could not
be on my feet for a long time. My physician
treated me for several months without much relief, and at last sent me to Ann Arbor for an opPV
eration. I was there four weeks and came home
My mother ad' suffering worse than before.
vised me to try Lydia E. pinkham's Vegetable
I am well and
Compound, and I did.
strong and do all my own housework. I owe my
to
health
Lvdia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound and advise every woman who is afflicted
witn any xemnie complaint to try it." Jurs.
Orville Rock, It. R. No. 5, Paw Paw, Mich.
"There never was a worse case."
Itockport, Ind. "There never was a worse case of woman's
ills than mine, and I cannot begin to tell you what I suffered.
For over two years I was not able to do
I was in bed
for a month and the doctor said nothinganything.
but an operation would
cure me. My father suggested Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable
Compound; so to please him I took it, and I improved wonderso
am
to
able
I
ride
take
horseback,
fully,
travel,
long rides and
never feel any ill effects from it. I can only ask other
suffering
women to give Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
a trial
before submitting to an operation." Mrs. Margaret Meredith.
R. F. D. No. 3, Rockport, Ind.
We will pay a handsome reward to any person who will prove to
us that these letters are not genuine and truthful or that either of
these women were paid in any way for their testimonials, or that the
letters are published without their permission, or that the original
letter from each did not come to us entirely unsolicited.
For 30 years Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound has been the standard remedy for
female ills. No sick woman does justice to
herself who will not try this famous medicine.
Made exclusively from roots and herbs, and
has thousands of cures to its credit.
Mrs. Pinkham Invites all sick women
to write her for advice. She has
guided thousands to health free of charge.
Auuress jits. 1'iniuiam, ijynn, juasa.
Pink-ham- 's

i

yi

To-da- y

NEW MEXICO POLITICS

A Boost for John V. Conway.
Mr. Editor:
Among the many offices that will
be filled at the coming election, there
is not one of more actual importance
than that of county superintendent of
schools. We must never forget that
it is in the school, that the foundation
of the character of girls and boys of
the country is laid, and on that char
acter depends their future usefulness
as citizens of the republic, and hence
the necessity of electing a careful,
and intelligent superintendent. I am glad to know that, so far as
I am informed, there is no opposition
to the nomination and election of the
present superintendent John V. Conway, for I regard him as in every way
fitted for that important position. I
had the pleasure of going with him on
an official trip some time ago, and the
manner in which he performed his onerous duties was commendable in the
highest degree. He had the parents
gather together, and after an address
on the life and services of Abraham
Lincoln, by a gentleman from Santa
Fe, Mr. Conway addressed them on

ID POLITICiSf

berger, two young men who recently
came to Tucumcari, Quay county,
were arrested in a rear room of the
the Palace, hotel on East Smith street
at Tucumcari, they were suspected
of the larceny of the ballots returned from the Democratic primary held
in Tucumcari Saturday, October 7.' In
the room with them were found ballots being prepared, it is alleged, for
substitution for the original ballots
and a "slate" on which was figured
out the entire change to be made. The
warrant for arrest was issued on the
suspicion only. Both men gave bond
in the sum of $500 each to appear at
the preliminary hearing before Judge
E. E. Winters. The bond was furnished by R. C. Stubbins, who gave
a certified check for the amount. The
Quay county Democratic central committee met to consider the matter
and try and disentangle the vote, in
the end declaring those who- were
evidently in the lead in the race of
the nominees. The ticket named is
as follows: D. J. Finnegan, clerk, 211
majority; L. G. Pearson, treasurer,
13S; I. J. Briscoe, county
assessor,
462; J. F. Ward, sheriff, 389; J. C.
of
Williams, school superintendent

.."'

-

Btroncp

f

their duties as parents, and the reunder which they rested county schools, 49 ; W. B. Rector, comjj sponsibility
60 ;
X to see well to it that their children at missioner of the first district,
1.
X tend school regularly, and he warned Fred Walthers, second district, 38;
were in any way C Collins, third district, 269; C. H.
X them that it they
state senator, 421; J. W.
X derelict in their duty, that he would Aldridge,
L.
X see that the law would be enforced, Campbell, representative, 114; J.
the situation generally" that X and they would receive the punish- House, representative, 80; J. D. Cutlip
there was some objection to X ment they merited. I found also that probate judge, 106; Orville Smith,
the admission of "Arizona, de- - X the parents were thoroughly impress county surveyor, 472.
S. T. Hopkins, chairman of the
laying New Mexico
X ed by his address, anu I had no doubt
in
central
committee,
Their every statement con- - X that the best results would follow his Democratic
fessed that as far as congress X earnest efforts in behalf of themselves whose care the ballots were and who
was concerned they really had X and their children. Hoping that Mr. claims they were stolen,
resigned
no idea whether there was to X Conway will be nominated unanimous- from his office, and Captain J. C.
be delay at all; meanwhile tak- - X ly, and elected by a large majority, 1 Langston was elected to his place.
Later C. C. Davidson was made perming occasion to air the whole X remain truly your friend,
anent chairman. The ticket as named
A. L. MORRISON.
grievance of the sorehead min- - X
by the committee has been accepted
with
no
other
ority
possible X
by the other candidates. El Paso
Democratic Primary Frauds.
reason than a hope to make a X
I
:
Thomas Taylor and L. C. Kellen- - Herald.
possible delay a certain delay. X

s Secrets

Weali

744?
XXX X

X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Wind Does Damage The wind did
And Mr. Fergusson, et al., X
stated modestly that they "re- - X
damage last night or early this morn- fleeted the wishes of New Mex- - X
lnS, blowing down small trees or tearico!"
,n8 off branches of the larger ones.
jj
A struggling tree, which had been sup-"Wouldn't that jar you?
x
Beavers'
a
near
in
the
box,
Albuquerque Morning Jour- - X
ported
GasDon
former home, was blown Into
nal. May 2, 1911.
j$
par avenue this morning and there it
remained until a passerby, seeing its
Journal.)
plight, picked it up and gave it a DEATH OF REMARKABLE
"Taos county, which has been re- - brace.
CHARACTER AT COLUMBUS.
Deputy U. S. Customs Collector Addis Albro died at Columbus, Luna
county. He had established a Methodist church at Columbus, was Its pastor, and besides being deputy customs
collector was also U. S. commissioner.
There is one man in the United States who has perhaps heard
more women's secrets than any other man or woman in the
He was a native of New York, aged
country. These secrets are not secrets of guilt or shame, but
56 years.
He had graduated from
the secrets of suffering, and they nave been confided to Dr. 41
Lawrence University, was a member
R, V. Pierce in the hope and expectation of advice and help.
of the bar and a doctor of divinity.
That few of these women ha, ' been disappointed in their exFor seven years he was a college presper cent, of
pectations is proved by the fact that ninety-eigell women treated by Dr. Pierce have been absolutely and
ident, pastor of Methodist churches at
altogether cured. Such a record would be remarkable if the
Moline, 111., and Utica, N. Y., chaplain
numbered
were
coses treated
by hundreds only. But when
of the New York state senate, delehnlf-amilof
to
the
than
more
treatment
that record applies
gate to the Republican national conlion women, in practice of over 40 years, it is phenomenal.
vention of 1900. He was a member of
sod entitles Dr. Pierce to the gratitude accorded him by women, as the first of
the Baronial Order of Runnemede, the
specialists in the treatment of women's diseases.
Every sick woman may consult Dr. Pierce by letter, absolutely without
Society of Colonial Wars, the Foundcharge. All replies are mailed, sealed in perfectly plain envelopes, without
ers and Patriots of America, the Mayany printing or advertising whatever, upon them: Write without fear as withflower descendants, the Descendants
out fee, to World's Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R. V. Pierce, Prest.,
of Colonial Governors and a Knight
Buftalo, N. Y.
Templar. He was the author of "The
DR. PIERCE'S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION
History of Our Country's Flag," the
TCou&eaa,
geneaology of the Albro family' and
editor of the Reform Magazine.
Viols.
fires of Republicanism are burning
brightly all over this fair land. I
have just received a telegram from
Solomon Luna at Albuquerque
that
Bernalillo county will give 500 ma- jority to the Republican column des- pite the statements of the Albuquer-que Journal. (Hisses at the name of

Mi.
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Let Him Know It If VOU are OUt Ot
a position, you must let the employer
know It. A want aavertisement in we
An Offer That Involves No Risk for New Mexican will reach every busi
'
ness and professional man in the city
Those Who Accept It.
and county and a great many in tne
If vou have any special tal
so
We are
positive our remedy will territory.
bushel.
relieve constipation, no ent, do not hide It under a
completely
matter how chronic it may be, that
we offer to furnish it free of all cost
Are You a Seller? An advertisement In the classified columns of the
it it fails.
New Mexican will put your real estate
Constipation is commonly caused by
on
'he market effectively. It will put
weakness of the nerves and muscles
the-- facts of your property before tir
of the large Intestine. To expect a
cure you must therefore tone up and eyes of all possible buyers.
strengthen those, organs and restore
them to healthier activity..
HACK LIMB
We want you to try Rexall Orderlies
on our guarantee. They are eaten like
candy, and are particularly good for
Prom
children.
They seem to act directly
BARRANCA TO TAOS
on the nerves and muscles of the bo w
els. They apparently have a neutral Meet
Both North South
action on the other organs. 'They ao
Bounds Trains. .
not purge or cause other Inconvenience. We will refund your money It
Leaves Barranca on the arrival of
they do not overcome chronic or hab the north bouno train and arrives at
itual constipation and thus aid to re Taos at 7 p. m. " ;r
lieve the myriads of associate or deTen miles shorter than any other
pendent chronic ailments. Try Rexall way. Qood covereo tiaeks and good
Orderlies at our risk, Three sizes, 10c, teams. Fare $6.00 round trip. Taenia
25c, and SOc. Bold only at our store furnished commercial men t take In
The Rexall Store. The tucher Drug the
surrounding towns. Wire Embudo
Co., 238 San Francisco St
Station.
V
WHY

HESTTATE?

.

'
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THURSDAY,

OCTOBER 19. 1911.

THE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. M.

IN THE DISTRICT

COURT IN AND together wita all improvements there--!
FOR THE COUNTY OF SANTA on, consisting of a double brick house.
FE, TERRITORY OF NEW MEX- PARCEL NO. 2. That certain other
tract of land situate in Precinct No.
Josephine W. Dudrow and George M. 4 of the County of Santa Fe, Terri- Kinsell, Ai":nistratrix and Admin- - tory of New Mexico, more particular- Istrator of the Estate of Charles W. ly described as follows: Commencing
at the Southeast corner of said tract
Dudrow Deceased.
xt
vl1nntn
.A . n j
ri,. t;fr
139.2
vs.
feet, north 73 degrees west, 58
of feet west, 11C.8 feet south 12 degrees
Josephine VV. Dudrow, widow
east,
Charles W. Dudrow. Deceased. Jose- - ast. 211.8 feet and nortn 70
1CC-Seei- - more or lSS to Place of be'
phine W. Dudrow, Guardian ad li- tern of Charles W. Dudrow, a minor SinuinS. bounded as follows,
0n the North by lands of Garcia's and
child of said Decedent.
John Hampel; on the West by lands
Defendants.
of Jose Rafael Rovbal; on the South
NOTICE
by Agua Fria Road and on the East
Notice is hereby given that. In pur-by jands ot John Herron.
suance or an Order of the District
All of said parcels being located in
Court of the County of Santa Fe, Terthe
City of Santa Fe, Territory of New
ritory of New Mexico, made on the Mexico.
14th day of October A. D., 1911, in
of sale,
Terms and conditions
the matter ci the Estate of Charles W.
in gold coin of the United States
Dudrow, deceased, the undersigned, Cash
per cent
the Administrators of the Estate ot to the amount of iwenty-fivsaid Charles W. Dudrow, deceased, of the purchase money to be paid at
will sell, at private sale, two parcels the time of sale and the balance to be
of land to the highest bidder upon paid on confirmation of sale. Deeds
the terms and conditions hereinafter and abstract at the expense of purto assume the
mentioned, subject to confirmation by chaser, the purchaser
said District Court, on or after the payment of and take the property pur20th day of December, A. D., 1911, all chased by him, subject to all territorithe right, title, interest and estate of al and county taxes and all assessthe said Charles W. Dudrow, deceased, ments of whatsoever name or nature,
. at the time of his death, and all the which are now, or may become here
or a lien against the
right, title and interest that the said after, charged to,
estate, by operation of law or other- property purchased by him. All bids
wise, acquired other than, or in addi- or offers must be in writing for partion to, that of said deceased at the cel or parcels as a whoie and not for
time of his death of, in and to the fol- items or portions thereof and may be
mailed to the Administrators at Sanlowing described real estate,
PARCEL NO. 1. That certain tract ta Fe at any time after the first pubof land situate In Precinct No. 4 of lication of this notice and before the
the County of Santa Fe, Territory of making oi the sale.
AND
DUDROW
New Mexico, bounded on the North JOSEPHINE W.
GEORGE M. KINSELL, Administraby Agua Fria Road, on the West by
tors of the Estate of Charles W.
a public road, on the South by properDudrow, Deceased.
ty of E. D. i ranz, and on the East by
property of Fannie Starbird measur- October 18th, 1911.
feet
ing from East to West 84
and 11 inches, and from North
If you want anything on earth try
to South 72 feet and 11 inches,
Want ad in the New Mexicak

A LITTLE DANDERINE WILL! shares.
Arthur
shares.

PAGE SEVEN

quired in exchange for capital stock!
shall be conclusive.
j
Article V. The affairs of this cor-- !
Andrew G. Pollock, Santa Fe, N. M.
poration shall be conducted
ljy a!
3 shares.
hoard of not less than three nor more!
Charles W. Fairfield, Santa Fe, N. man unpen
mreetors, uy v.ih!ii ,
M., 1 share.
sbali -!
President and
WANTED Good milch cow. Apply
6.
The
time for which this corporaGet a 25 Cent Bottle Now and
ana a secretary ana I r.MF.i-- ; to Capt. Candelario Martinez
fleeted
tion
shall
exist
be
shall
years.
fifty
Forever Stop Fall.ng Hair, Itching
rer appointed. The directors shall be: Fcm RENT81x roomed nrick cot.
7.
William G. Sargent, Fred
I
Scaln and Dandruff
elected by and from among the Mock-- tage. Bath,
ranfe, light O. C. Wat.
Jason
W.
Frank
Fairfield,
l
Owen, holders on the Twentieth (20th) day
,soll & Co
Thomas Doran, Arthur Griffin, An- of
each
of
I'ntil
year.
September
'
drew G. Pollork and Charles W. FairIf you Wish to Double the Beauty
their successors are elected and f.ualiton. KhNT r-t- urn:shtd rooms for
field are hereby named and appointed
of your Hair in Ten Minutes surely
fled, the following named
persons
:,.,,., ivi inyj
,,rillS(. ,.,.,.,lin. 7UiluUiT.
the
directors
.
.
of
this
t.
m
who
I.
corporation,
ue uie uiieiiiMS aim uiiieuiB.i
Try a Danderine Hair Cleanse
L'04 Carlield Ave.
are to act as such for the first three buuii
people.
F. A. Jones, J. L. Wyatt and II. A.
months after the filing of this certifi- Davis.
Any two offices may be held
FOR RENT Ten room hem.-cate of incorporation.
24S
Your hair becomes light, wavy, fluffy,
the same person, and the right to
'by
abundant and appears as soft, lustrous and
In Witness Whereof we have here-- i
.Agua fria street. One large room
elect or appoint other officers
beautiful as a young girl's after a Danderine
AKn ctnre film!.
for store.
unto set our hands and
seals this agents, and
to create such offices
hair cleanse. Just try this moisten a cloth
or r,.nt ,f wanted- Good
of October, 1911.
ninth
asjture
day
with a little Danderine and carefully draw it
Doaru ol Dlre"rs nla oeel
stable and well water. Close to
WILLIAM O. SARGENT
is hereby eranted aid oorl,ora-- j
through your hair, talcing one small strand
I
for business.
i.8sary
depot. Good location
FRED FORXOFF
at a time. This will cleanse the hair of dust,
Will rent all or part. A. Uustamante.
dirt and excessive oil and in just a few
J. W. FAIRFIELD
(SEAL)
Article VI. The hlphest amount of;
moments you have doubled the beauty of
FRANK OWr,N
(SEAL) Indebtedness or
liability to which the
your hair.
TIIOS. DORAN
WANTED Pay or Hoard at start to
(SEAL) corporation is at any time to
subject!
ARTHVR J. GRIFFIN
(SEAL) jtg(.f is not t0 exceMl
of;learn ?rade8" Automobiles, Kleetricithose who have been careless, whose hair
ANDREW G. POLLOCK
ty. Bricklaying, Plumbing, by actual
(SEAL) the Authorized Capital Stock.
has been neglected or is scraggy, faded, dry,
CHARLES W. FAIRFIELD (SEAL)
brittle or thin. Besides beautifying the hair
Article VII. The private property work on jobs. Only few months reNo apprenticeship drudgery.
at once, Danderine dissolves every particle
Territory of New Mexico,
of the stockholders of the corporation quired.
of dandruff; cleanses, purifies and invigorCounty of Santa Fe.
students last year. Catalogue
eor- - 200
shall
be
from
forever
exempt
On this ninth day of October, 1911.
ates the scalp, forever stopping itching and
free. United Trade School, Los
before me personally appeared Wil- porate debts of any kind whatsoever.
falling hair..
afIn
Witness
We
hereto
Whereof,
liam G. Sargent, Fred Fornoff, Jason
Try as you will, after one application of
fix our siKiiatures this 29th day of
Danderine you cannot find any dandruff or
W. Fairfield, Frank Owen,
Thomas
TYPEWRITERS.
1910.
a loose or falling hair, and your scalp will
Doran, Arthur Griffin, Andrew G. Pol- August,
Cleaned, adjusted and repaired. New
F. A. JONES,
never itch, but what will please you most
lock, and Charles W. Fairfield, to me
will be after a few weeks use when you will
Ribbons and
platens furnished.
J. L. WYATT,
known to be the persons described
actually see new hair fine and downy at
A. DAVIS.
sold, exchanged
H.
Typewriters
in and who executed the foregoing infirst yes but really new hair sprouting all
and rented. Standard makes handled.
of Arizona,
Territory
over the scalp. Danderine makes the hair
and
strument,
acknowledged that they
All repair work and
County of Maricopa.
typewritee guar- executed the same as their free act
grow long, heavy and luxuriant and we can
Santa Fe Typewriter E
Before me. P. K. liiekey. a Notarv auteed.
prove it. If you care for pretty, soft hair
and deed.
Public in and for the county
and lots of it surely get a 25 cent bottle of
and; change. Phone 231.
In Witness whereof I have hereunKnowlton's Danderine from any druggist
on this day per-- ;
aforesaid,
territory
to set my hand and affixed my official sonally F. A.
or toilet counter, and just try it.
WANTED Canvassing
Agents at
Jones, J. L. Wyatt and
seal the day and year first above Writ- H. A. Davis known to me to be
for tne sale of "Compendium ot
ten.
same persons who signed the fore-- ! Everyday Wants," the book of
MISS IRENE ESSINGER
EDWIN F. COARD,
necessity, price $1.50; also for
yesterday afternoon at 3:30 at the
instrument, acknowledged
e
MARRIED AT EL PASO. home of the bride's
Devil's Bride," a wonderful
(Notarial Seal)
."The
Public
me
same
for
that
the
executed
Notary
they
on
Lee
parents
My Commission expires July 15th,
lislous
$1.00. Either
allegory,
price
therein
mentioned.
purposes
street.
1913.
Given under my hand and seal of outfit sent postpaid for 10 cents. 50
Miss Irene Essinger, daughter of
Misses Judyn Hague and Sara Cobb
ENDORSED:
per cent commission to agents. Big
office this 29tb day of August, 1910.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Essinger, formerNo. 6943. Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 6, Page
A. B. KUHLMAN.
My commission will expire on the sellers. Address
ly of Santa Fe, N. M., and Charles attended as brides' maids. W. M. ButArticles of Incorporation of 7th day of Dec, 1910.
Publisher, 136 West St.. Chicago, 111.
of the bride, assist liO.
J. Burgess, of Chicago, were married ler, brother-in-laP. K. HICKEY,
ed as best man, Lloyd Sturgis was Santa Fe Electric Laundry Company.
In Office of Secretary of New
(NOTARIAL SEAL)
Notary Public
groomsman.
Mexico, Oct. 9, 1911; 5:30 p. m.
Territory of Arizona,
Following the ceremony a recep
NATHAN JAFFA
County of Maricopa. ss.
tion was held, after which Mr. and
Secretary.
I, C. F. Leonard, County Recordel
MASONIC.
Mrs. Burgess left on a bridal tour of Compared O. to C
in and for the County and Territorj
Montezuma
Lodge
the west.
No. 1. A. F.
that I have
A. M.
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION OF aforesaid, hereby certify
with
compared the foregoing copy
communis
Regular
James C. Dahlman, "Cowboy" Mayor
LOAN
AND INVEST the
EQUITABLE
original Articles of Incorporation
cation first Monday
MENT COMPANY.
of Omaha, "Throws the Lariat."
of The Equitable Loan
Investment
Rowland and Clifford, the Chicago brings many many laughs. Dave Lew- - characters and elaborate stage effects,
of each month at
of
New
C.
Dahlman
Mayor
Territory
Jas.
his
started
Mexico,
18
In
ot
one
rare delight. The company
my
Company, filed and recorded
Masonic
Hall at
producing firm, which made such" a big Is has Inserted into the play many
Office of the Secretary.
career as a cowboy, and is at present
office on the 29th day of August, 1910,
7.30.
scenic equipment
success out of "The Rosary," have bright lines of his own construction,
of
Certificate
and
of
followhas
Mayor
the
Omaha,
Comparison.
and that the same is a full, true and
and elaborate. Big. circus
H. H. DORMAN,
I, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the correct copy of such
and of
gathered the well known comedian, and with the specialties that always features are employed in the big cir- - ing record: Sheriff of Dawes Co., Neb.,
original
Master
of
three terms; mayor of Chadron, two Territory
New Mexico, do herebj the whole thereof.
Dave Lewis, under their wing, and features Lewis' plays, the ottering is cus ring in the third act,
CHAS. E. LINNET. Secretary.
among them terms; Democratic Nat't
was filed for record
that
there
Committeecertify
with Campbell B. Casad's vehicle, doubly worth seeing.
Witness my hand and seal of office,
are the aerial, trapese, acrobatic and
man, eight years; Mayor of Omaha, in this office at Nine o'clock a. m on this 29th
"Don't Lie to Your Wife,'; as the offer-The seat sale will continue at Fish- - riding acts.
day of August, 1910.
Santa Fe Chapter No.
six
the
Twenty-fift1910
in
of
and
A.
D.
Candidate
years,
for
day
August,
C. F. LEONARD,
ing the cheatergoers in this city can er's until 7 o'clock this evening.
1, R. A. M.
Mr. Thompson, who designed and Governor
Regular
of
Certified
1911;
Nebraska.
of
Articles of (SEAL)
Copy
Writing to
County Recorder.
anticipate something worth while at
built the huge Hippodrome and the Foley & Co.,
convocation second
Polly of the Circus.
he
of
the
Incorporation
have
Loan
"I
Chicago,
says:
Equitable
Filed
in
office
of
Elks
the
the
Territorial
Vheater
offerthe
When Miss Ida St. Leon, in Fred- greatest amusement park in the world
tonight. This
Monday of each month
taken Foley Kidney Pills and they & Investment Company, Number 6905, Auditor of the
at Masonic Hall a'.
Territory of Arizona
have given me a great deal of relief A Foreign Corporation from the Terthis 29th day of August, A. D. 1910, at
7:30 p. m.
so I cheerfully
recommend
them." ritory of Arizona; and also, that I. 3 p. m., at request of F. A. Jones whose
JOHN H. WALKKR,'
have compared the following copy of
Yours truly,
office address is Phoenix,
H. P.
the same, with the original thereof post
(Signed) JAMES C. DAHLMAN.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN. Secretary.
now on file, and declare it to be a
W. C. FOSTER,
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION OF correct transcript therefrom and of
Territorial Auditor.
Santa Fe Couimandeo
the
whole
thereof.
SANTA FE ELECTRIC LAUNDRY
Made LAU
No. 1, K. T. Regular
Given under my hand and the Great
COMPANY
conclave fourth MonCompared F. L. to L. P.
Seal of the Territory of New MexTerritory of New Mexico,
ENDORSED:
day in each month at
the
ico, at
Office of the Secretary.
City of Santa Fe, the
Masonic Hail at 7: SO
No. G905, Cor. Rec'd. Vol.
Foreign,
Capital, on this 25th day of August 6,
Certificate of Comparison.
p. m.
Page 124, Certified Copy of Articles
A. r. 1911.
I, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary
CHAS. A. WHEELON. E. C.
of the
of Incorporation
of The Equitable
W. E. GRIFFIN, hecorder.
NATHAN JAFFA,
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
Loan & Investment Company,
Secretary of New Mexico
certify that there was filed for record
Filed in Office of Secretary of New
in this office at 5:30 o'clock p. m., on (SEAL)
Santa Fe ijdge or
Mexico, Aug. 25, 1911: 9 A. M.
the Ninth day of October, A. D. 1911; Territory of Arizona, '
Perfection No. 1, 14th
NATHAN JAFFA,
Office
of
the
Territorial Auditor.
Articles of Incorporation of Santa Fe
degree. Ancient and AcSecretary
Electric Laundry Company, Number United States of America,
C. F. K. to J. O.
Compared
cepted Scottish Rite of
Territory of Arizona. ss.
6943; and also, that I have compared
Free Masonry meets on
of New Mexico,
I, G. A. Mauk, Territorial Auditor Territory
the following copy of the same with
the third Monday of each month
Office of the Secretary.
of
do
the
Arizona,
that
the original thereof now on file, and
hereby certify
at 7:30 o'clock In the evening In
Certificate of Comparison.
declare it to be a correct transcript annexed is a true and complete
side of Plaza.
I, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the Masonic Hall, south
of
the Articles of Incor
therefrom and of the whole thereof. transcript
of New Mexico, do hereby! Visiting fcotish Rite Masons are corTerritory
Given under my hand and the Great poration of The Equitable Loan & In
certify that there was filed for record dially Invited to attend.
Seal of the Territory of New Mex- vestment Company, which were filed in this office at Nine o'clock a. m., on
S. G. CARTWRIGHT, 32.
in
office
this
twenty-ninton
the
day the Twenty-fiftico, at the City of Santa Fe, the
day of August, A. D.
Venerable Master.
of
A.
D.
1910
at
August,
three o'clock 1911; Certificate
Capital, on this Ninth day of OctoDesignating Agent HENRY F. STEPHENS, 32
p. m., as provided by law.
ber, A. D. 1911.
and Principal Place of Business in
Secretary.
In Testimony Whereof I have here-untNew Mexico for The Equitable Loan
NATHAN JAFFA,
set my hand and affixed my offl
Investment Company, Number 6906,
Secretary of New Mexico. cial seal.
p. o. e.
Done at the City of Phoe A
(SEAL)
Foreign Corporation from the TerSanta Fe Lodge No.
nix, the Capital, this 21st day of June,
of
I
Arizona; and also, That
ritory
Articles of Incorporation
of the A. D. 1911.
1
460, B. P. O. E. holds
have compared the following copy of
Santa Fe Electric Laundry Company.
its regular session on
G. A. MAUK,
the same, with the original thereof
in order to
We, the undersigned,
the second and fourth
Territorial Auditor now on file, and declare
it to be a
form a corporation for the purposes
of each
Wednesday
(Territorial Auditor's Seal).
correct
of
therefrom
and
"A JOY RIDE" WITH DAVE LEWIS.
transcript
hereinafter stated, under and purmonth. Visiting brothArticles of Incorporation.
the
whole
thereof.
At the Elks Theater Tonight the Curtain Rises at 8:33 o'Clock.
suant to the provisions of an Act of Be It Known, That we the under
ers are Inviteu and
the Legislative Assembly of the Ter- signed, do hereby associate ourselves Given under my hand and the Great
welcome.
Seal of the Territory of New Mexritory of New Mexico, entitled "An together and form a corporation unCARL A. BISHOP.
at
the
of
ico,
Ing will be the same as that which, eric Thompson's big success, "Polly today Luna Park,
Santa
the
to
City
Act
Fe,
J. D. SENA,
regulate the formation and der Chapter II of Title XIII. Revised
Coney Island New
Exalted Ruler.
on
maae tne long successful run at the of the Circus," comes to the Elks
this
25th
of
Capital,
day
August
York City is the producer of "Polly and government of corporations for Statutes of Arizona, 1901, and acts
Secretary.
'
D.
A.
1911.
Opera House in Chicago, and ater on Tuesday, Oct. 24, a surprise or the Circus
mining, manufacturing, industrial and
thereto, and adopt the
Dave Lewis will positively appear.
NATHAN JAFFA,
j wi.i be
other pursuits," approved March 15, amendatory
in store for theatergoers.
Continues
following Articles of Incorporation.
Receivership
Judge 1905, do hereby certify as follows:
The theme of the piece came to the "Polly of the Circus" was one of the
Secretary of New Mexico.
Article 1. That the name of the corJohn
McFIe today concluded the
R.
(SEAL)
1. The name of this corporation
attention of the author during his ca- - big New York success and ran for one
in the case of Grimshaw, et
poration shall be The Equitable Loau
Statement of The Equitable Loan &
shall
reer as a newspaperman with the New (solid year at the Liberty Theater in hearing
be
Fe
Santa
Electric
Laundry
Investment Company, and its prin- Investment
al, vs. the Rio Grande Live Stock
'
Company.
Company.
Herald, and all of the funny sit-- that city, where crowded houses
cipal place of transacting business ic
th.
This association duly incorporated
uations are of the modern day nature, j tested its great popularity. The play f receivershit. and
2. The registered office of this cor- Arizona is Phoenix.
Offices
be
may
injunction
pending
under the laws of the Territory of
and the solution of t!" complications with all its effective scenoa f nnatnt- mo (wtho,
.v- .Independent Order of Beavers.
poration shall be at the city of Santa established, business transacted and Arizona, and
u bua
VL me vUUl t
desiring to transact busiSanta Fe Dam No. 80, I. O. B. holds
Fe, Territory of New Mexico, and H. meetings of stockholders and d'tec-tcr- ness
in
the
of
New
Mexico, Its regular session at 8 p. m. Meetings
Territory
S. Clancy is designated as the statuheld at such places within or makes
the following statement:
first and third Friday. Visiting Broth
tory agent therein, in charge there- outside of Arizona as the
of
name
The
of the organization is: era are
always welcome.
of, and upon whom process against the company shall provide.
The Equitable Loan
Investment
this corporation may be served.
GEO. W. PRICHABX).
Article II. That the purnn.-iefor Company.
3.
President
The objects for which this cor which this corporation s formed are,
The location of its registered office C. J. NBIS,
poration is established are, to engage Doing of a general loan and invest in New Mexico is: Santa Fe, and the
Secretary.
in the general laundry business; to ment business borrowing and lending name of the
agent in charge of such
acquire, purchase, hold, lease, build oi money, credits and other things of office upon whom process against the
F. W. FARMER
and construct and maintain for pur- va.ue; dealing in bonds,
tlficates, corporation may be served is: O. C.
Homestead No.
poses of the corporation,
a laundry rn:it!8cts and other evidero'M o' in- Watson
Company.
The acqulrim; and '.'i2879.
plant, buildings, machinery and equip- debtedness.
The amount of authorized capital
ment necessary for the operation and mposing of real property wherever lo- stock is: $100,000.00.
Brotherhood of
The doing of and all things
American Yeomen
maintenance of the same, and to pur- cated.
The amount of capital actually is
Meets
Second
chase, lease, hold and improve, mort- necessary and incident and proper, sued and outstanding is: $25,000.00.
and Fourth Thurs
gage and convey, land and real estate not contrary to law, to effectuate any
The character of business to be
of
the
foregoing purposes shall be transacted 'in New Mexico
necessary for the purpose of this cordays, Fireman'i
is; a' gene
deemed the power of this corporation. ral loan
Hall. H. Foreman,
is- poration; to purchse, hold and
and
investment
business,
Article III. The time of the com- i
the shares of the capital stock of
C. G. Richie, Cor.
suing and selling real estate, loan and
this corporation, and to enter Into, mencement of the corporation shall investment and Home Purchasing InSec. Mrs. Daisj
make, perform and carry out con- be the day these articles are filed in vestment Contracts.
Farmer.
accordance
with
and
the
terminlaw,
tracts for any lawful purpose or purIn Witness Whereor, the said Equiation
thereafter shall be twenty-fivposes of this corporation.
table Loan
Investment Co. has
Santa Fe Camp
years thereafter.
4. The corporation
13514, M, W. A.
is authorized Article IV. The amount of Authori caused its name to be hereunto subscribed and its corporate seal to be
to issue capital stock to the extent of
fleets second Tueszed Capital stock of this corporation
hereto affixed and these presents to be
five thousand dollars, divided
day each month, so
into is 1100,000.00, divided into
f
10,000 executed
cial meeting tLlra
fifty shares of the par value of one
by its Vice president and
shares of $10.f0 each, and until such
hundred dollars each.
this
5th day of August, A.
at Elks
i'Al i
Secretary,
Tuesday
time as the Board ot Directors, by res- D. 1911.
Hall. VUtlng neigh.
5. The names and postoffice
ad olution, may direct, said
stock
capital
THE EQUITABLE LOAN
dresses of the incorporators, and the shall be
INVEST- oors welcome.
into the corporat.on In
L. G. WHITTIER, Consul
MENT COMPANY.
number of shares of capital stock cash or paid
transferred
CHaS. A. RISING. ClerV.
i
By CLARENCE CLEMENT,
subscribed for by each, the aggregate to said personal property,use
corporation for its
and pur Attest:
or which shall be the amount with
poses, in the payment of which, shares
J. L. WYATT, Secretary.
which this corporation
will
com of Capital Stock of
Santa Fe Camp No.
the said corporaENDORSED:
mence business, are as follows:
6673. R. N. A. meets
tion may be issued; stock also may
No. 6906, Cor. Re'c. Vol. 6,
Foreign,
William G. Sargent. Santa Fe. N. be
fourth Tuesday of
issued for services and other con124,
Certificate Designating
Page
M., 10 shares.
each month; sosiderations, including bonds, stocks Agent and Principal Place
of Bus!
Fred Fornoff, Santa Fe, N. sr.. 10 and other securities
cle 1 meeting third
of other corpora- ness of The Equitable Loan ft Invest
shares.
Tuesday at Elks'
tions, and the
stock so issued, ment Company in New Mexico,
Jason .W. Falrfie.d, Santa Fe, N. M., shall thereupon capital
HalL
and
become,
thereby
in
Filed
Office
of
Ne
of
9 shares.
Secretary
u.
neighbors welcomt
and be fully paid up and
9
Mexico,
a.
1911:
m..
25,
Aug.
NETTIK VICKKOY.
Frank Owen, Santa Fe. N. M. I
forever. :.; The judgment of the
NATHAN JAFFA,
- ".
"
shares.-- '
. Oracl
OLUV OP THE CIRCUS.
directors at to the value of any prop- Secretary FLORENCE RISING. .
Thomas Doran, Santa Fe, N. 1L, I erty, right or intemt or
ac-thing j Compared C. F. K. to J. O.
Recorder.,
!
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Miami People Ride Some That of strength by the general list Cana- Take Your Common Colds Seriously.
above yesterday's "Common colds, severe and frequent,"
Miami, south Florida has but 10,000 dian Pacific 2
and U. S. lay the foundation of chronic diseased
inhabitants and yet has a sufficient closing, Lehigh Valley 2
number of automobiles to allow all of Steet 2. Great Northern ore certifi- conditions of the nose and throat, and
these 10,000 to migrate at one time cates recovered about half of the de- may develop into bronchitis, pneumowas the statement of Thomas A. Hay-de- cline. The copper stocks moved up nia and consumption. For all coughs
X
Santa Fe, X. M., Oct. 19.
who returned from Florida today. vigorously on the announcement of and colds in children and in grown
The Weather for New Mexico X
He says that Miami is having a great an advance in the price of the metal. persons, take Foley's Honey and Tar
today.
X
is fair tonight and Friday.
real estate boom and has 45 real esFor sale by al!
Compound promptly.
AND
O. C. Watson & Co., have 1 modern tate agents doing business. Mr. Hay-dedruggists.
REPUBLICAN ENTHUSIASM
furnished
3
modern
and
unfurnished,
says the climate is ideal the year
RUNS HIGH AT ALBUQUERQUE.
houses for rent.
around and rich northerners are go
11 you want
Window glass and putty at Goebels.
Today the Bernalillo County Repubanything on earth Try
!
Washon
Mrs.
of
live
to
the
Sale
because
For
there
Wagner
balmy licans are holding their convention at
Milk anri r.ram bItsts fln hand
ing
New Mexican want ad.
entire
her
will
ease
sell put
with which.
fea breezes and the
at Capital City Dairy. Phone Black, inSton avenue,
This afternoon, reports
Albuquerque.
Qigranteed the Pest and Whitest Made,
i stock
of household goods, including they can reach it from New York.
18S.
had It that the
j from Albuquerque
.
brass
,
beds, birdseye maple dresses,
;
a
ventlon is harmonious and that a win
ror 5aie
1 ,
cnoice residence lots
rn
That Money Will Buy
KinW!ln
STEEL TRUST LETS GO
ticket will be nominated. This
Avenue'
lale t,rivatl
&i
setsOF NORTHERN ORE LEASE. ning,
evening, a mass meeting will be adBAKERY GOODS- - THE BEST OF EVERYTHING.
A PRIVATE BOARDING HOUSE
Fair Weather That is the predicto Congress
.FmmH
dressed by
.
ofv,u v. v,,.
c4.lv.
'
, ,
li ci 11 a LIUj iULftCl
Cu.u
n
j
rrowTO,n8, Thomas B. Catron of Santa Fe; Judge
with letter "D" on it. Owner can eet!tion for tonight and tomorrow oy me,, ibik or oovemmcn
Against Corn Products Co.
.'.A. B. Fall of Three Rivers, and George
same by paying for this advertisement u- - s- Weather Bureau. The hignestCauses a Flurry.
j W. Armijo of Santa Fe.
temperature yesterday was 6a deand
same.
identifying
Phone No. 4.
Home Cooking
We bake our
Phone No. 4. J
grees. The minimum during last night
,
a
Th.
j o to
New
own bread, pies, cakes, etc. The
Mejlq&ft).. .
(Bv Speeinl T,easpd Wire
BUYERS'
PIANO
New York, Oct. 19.-- An
unnsnisilyr-,w tn Tho Kn,uKr.amnhn
best meal in Santa Fe, regardless
lasl evemug was .JO i.e.
Mr- - V
at the hni w f luis,
akw IU
Ai. ny. X1UUU11,
, u, ul 1
that
not
often
Music Co., Denver, Colorado, for their of price, at 35 CENTS. Weekly or
Wind Storm- -It is
morrow afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.
the stock market
lllu8tpatd catal6gu)j
Four Hours Late Train No. 10 ot Santa Fe has a dust storm but thereof depressed
priCS an(j monthly rates upon application.
afternoon
this
an
was
such
article
terms, and big list of Special Bargains
the Santa Fe is reported four hours
THY nilft SUNDAY MNNF.B
,
nature
was
the
The
selling
largely
hide behind doors
in slightly used Pianos and Player- late, owing to delays on the coast line. and it made pedple
,nt a bear raid which proved so betterA
belter
lasted.
while
it
and dash for
. Wka Mf
pian
A stub train arrived on 10's time.
UVUV) ft. WT
wuei-am.uuB
al
WE RECOMMEND TO YOU THE
Guild Meeting The Woman's Aux- - It was narticularlv hard on the darkn ed on the market. Announcement of
overcoats, making them look like
u- - oteel
corporation s uecisiuu
plush seat in a smoking car as itllne
to cancel Its lease of the Great Nortn-er- 92....Phone....29
neared Pittsburg.
ore lands was accepted as a bullScenery Arriving Despite the late- ish factor at the
opening and was
ness of the trains today, the scenery
for heavy buying
largely
responsible
MARKET for "Don't Lie to Your Wife" arrived of United States Steel,
and other
aftthis
o'clock
at
2:s0
at
theater
the
The kind of "a watch that will give you,
standard issues,;
your son, your grandernoon and made theatergoers feel
son, accurate time under all conditions, because it is
The market encountered active sellclad, for there was lots of it. Two im
of
mense drays were used to haul it and ing on the rise. Acute weakness
THE FINEST PRACTICAL POCKET
TIMEPIECE MADE IN THE WORLD
various specialties, notable American '
the trunks of the players,
which broke points, alarmed holders
We have them the
i
Fell From Scaffolding Pedro C. de
regular sizes and the NEW PRECISION
of stocks.
V ERITHIN
MODELS FOR MEN AND WOMEN-ca- sed
Baca fell this afternoon some twenty
in an end
There waa more general selling
less variety of distinctive, original 14 and 18kt.
at
the
First
a
from
feet
scaffolding
gold cases. We ask
which depressed prices of some of,
the favor and privilege of showing you our assortment.
National Bank construction on the
the
issues
east side of the Plaza and sustained The important absence ofsubstantially.
support en- - :
apparent
injuries that necessitated his being couraged the professionals to seek
taken home to his residence on Canon weak spots, and they uncovered stopV3p
HAYWARD
Road. Dr. Small attended him and loss orders at various
points;
found that de Baca had sprained his
After Corn Products Company;
back.
92.. .Phone ..92
l!p!h
Talk of government proceedings
the Corn Products Company
against
NOTE Perfect service in our watch
nt
led to increased sales of these stocks
is our hobby. Try it.
at sharp declines.
Purchases by the short interest and
a two point rally by Great Northern
Ore certificates steadied the market
before midday.
One-thiof a person's lifeis spent in bed, and that third
C.
Bonds were heavy, especially Amer- jMBtSSBESESSBECfil
iican Tobacco sixes which went down should be well spent. A good bed will make your sleep comfortable
-i
1
to 11 1, making the week's loss 3 an M5V
Season.
Hardy Plants and Flowers in
We have many styles, priced from $3.00 to $45.00.
points.
j
Close Strong.
Phone. Black 204.
CASH OR EASY PAYMENTS.
415 Palace Avenue.
:x:
A steady upward movement by 1
Dealer iu New and Second-Bano'clock brought the favorite Issues up!
O
to yesterday's close or above. Prices
.hardened and there was little Inquiry
The close was strong, '
ifor stocks.
m
c
Spirited
Buying Movement. .;;
S
A spirited buying movement devel-- !
Carpets, Hardware, Stoves, Ranges,
oped in the final hour and the best
J
prices of the day were made by U. S.
LADIES, LET US MAKE YOUR NEW HATS.
WE KNOW
Steel, Reading and Lehigh Valley.
)
There also was an increasing show
THAT YOU WILL BE PLEASED
Highest.Caih Price Paid for Second-Hanwill meet tomorrow,
two
Friday afternoon, at half-pao'clock, at the home of Mrs. Kaune.
The Wise Buyer will settle on his
real estate at once. No one is in bet- ler suape 10 iaiK iu uu man j. v.
Watson & Co. Bee tneir
iliary and' Guil
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DO YOU ENJOY THAT THIRD?
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" It's the Watch for You."
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MARKET

SPITZ, THE JEWELER
repair-departme-

JAMES
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Santa Fe Hardware
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Goods

..MILLINERY..

ra

for we have a very pretty line of materials and a very thor
ough experience back of us. You positively cannot duplicate our workmanship or prices elsewhere in Santa Fe.

2

Goods Sold on Easy
Payments.
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Ladlesl ASK your irMlfor A
man iona nrmmafw
'Ills in Red and tlaid netalUcV
boxes, sealed with
ft ana no otnwr. if ar or Toni
Drnivtat. Askfo,Ciri4Cire.TERS
DlAllONn liltANIt PILL, (or SA

years known as Best, Safest, Always ReliaMa
f is BV HDI ir.f.lCTC CICDVIUUCDC

Supply Co.

$100 to $2.00 per Dozen

CLARENDON" GARDENS,

-

PILLS
CHICHESTER SBRAND.

&

Besides AH Other Flowers low in Season.

,
,

Phone Black 12.

R. V. BOYLE, Manager

BURSUM and McDONALD looking for votes, NATHAN
SALMON, "The Big Stoe," looking for customers, iii which
he has captured as many buyers for his Hart, Schaffner &
iTicnv ouiu as, any canuiuaie nas oeen promisea votes
be at all anxious about your looks when you go
away from home in our clothes.
Y OUasneedn't
you are nere, it we clothe you. Correct style such as you find here, the kind

You'll be just as

in any city in the world

well-dress- ed

HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX
are specialists in, always look correct wherever you wear it. If you are particular about your clothes
Kina oi quainy in laDncs. ana the right kind of tailoring, then you want these clothes.
You'll appreciate the services we are rendering you when you come to look at them. We're entitled to your thanks for getting together the sort of goods we have here. Even if you buy your
clothes somewhere else, its worth something to you and to every man in this town to have such a
chance to look over a lot of good clothes such as these.

YOUNG MEN'S STYLES A SPECIALTY
We know what the young fellows like in clothes; we've made a special effort to provide the kind
of style they want ; not freakish, extreme things, but styles and models
which gentlemen want, young looking.

Suits, $18.00 and up.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

Overcoats, $16.50 and up.

;

if you

want not only correct style, but the rijrht

FOR YOUR NICE PARTY DRESSES

CALL ON OUR DRESSMAKER,
MRS, VERNE, WHO IS RATED
TO THE VERY BEST WORK-

MANSHIP.
GUARANTEED

SATISFACTION
AT

MODERATE

PRICES

